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LOST SONS

Opal
Long for what you never had.
Chambered-nautilus, watercress. Wind
chimes singing out of mouth. Inner ear
you're pressing, petaled, against the noonwhite mound. Dream up stairs.
There's a goldfish inside her. Moon's
eye, it is the manhole into
the musically reverse sky. Left-hand flute
for your mother, risen, this may be your liquid child.
Rest. Pretend she is your bride.
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Spilt Milk on Mahogony
Eyeless child, the black curl beats
against the white neck. The woman
stands in your way.
We are something our mother
is not. We are something
our father is not,
past mourning.
This vessel of breast,
you say there is no pause.
The child spreads
arms short to take off
over his father's head. Blueness
around an eye, faint shadow
of hat brim, bloom
the skin, the liquid
onyx pupils. This half blindness
achieved by the instance of
her stooping, rag in hand wiping
the splash milk spilt. She
crouches plaster cast
robust flesh dissolved by light
on ground evening canvased.
Sadness and the peasants.
hills changing from blue to black
and a hope of new milk before winter.
Falls lapwise, for the toothsome curious
have no cradling.
This follows your past,
however childlike and
left center. Peripheral vision
skims the child in air
pallor bluingstarch whites. We have been brought up
in illusion. This Chinese-box mother
walks over your grave.
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What You Remember
Memory in the long dull channels
chips away inside
the cranium. Skin
binds like sinew, lacing.
What peels off lies
thin wi^ed. Insects
vanish in the wind.
The sun will dry your skin.
Razor-thin slices, the disemboweled
paired on a frame
without a trace of blood.
Taxidermy may be an art,
this palimpsest set before you
afterwards.
On display
your glass eyes read nothing
in the stages you passed
through. You are no anomally,
stuffed and remade.
There are two sides to your brain,
both now blank.
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Last-nights Poem
My infant son is in the black water.
Razor, white horses, the dismantled
rigging. Edged but unfalien, for
the masked but welcome visitors.
The father is in the father.
Grandfathers. Little never-seen, one midnight
made you. Sing alto, suck-thumb my son,
only-one child homeless in the closet: this given.
I would not leave you the lakeside froth, or sky's
blue overlaid, first-born. Not maretails and evertrees.
But salamanders,
that sleep sogged turf under April silk, worm-ribbons
webbed in lace, and stretchmarked sill to sill.
With motherhood, a kind of warp-woof shuffle,
this is what I want to leave you.
Late winter sky in the pond some night.
There is no compensation.
Maybe stallions, the ghostly sun, plot
of ground outside three forks. Still, black-land,
I am your mother.
What dissolves unspoken, wheat field the miles
of heaped earth, yet caving. Lean, lean
or learn to, child. Water-one, the poem's yours
land-black, at last, as I love you.
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Horse and Rider Under Ice in the River
A scene snows a globe enclosed,
the thaw unexpected came and we
shade, bound hands and knees gone
a direction the old man's never been.
The sun will shine, the hills
will all be there, each man his hill.
My brothers are four strong brown
and one. My woman
is their man and they are with me,
combing moon-blanched hair in the mirror.
Not yet dreaming fish
at such a terrible slant, we are all
my father. Night out over the river,
stars overhead of the hill
wing cluster, cling to the bone.
Hunger for this man,
whole body bent on fishing.
Where he went my woman saw purple,
shadow laps off into hills. The woman
was taken out of him rushing.
In a storm carved ice wings spent
one liquid mercurial wash,
grey matter gone powder blue.
A scene snows a globe,
birds branch deep a thicket. Back
the birds with grey brick house.
We reverse you in that house,
under wood.
Razor-ice took you legless in that blackland
of water, eyes down the hall mirror
looking back at you. Gravely
the delicate clumps, whiteflower snow
on your concrete.
Father, saddled under ice lungs froze,
the arch-necked Arab snagged, no mirror
clouds over. Wet bark charcoals floe
fogged nights closing in your seven-hands
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high russet mare. Look far down
a long road tracks double-rut,
mark my brothers on the paint, the white
colt, galloping. This circle filled
with snowing water, we hold our breath
drowned in snow and steady country living.
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Mciver's Pasture
They cut off the long dark braid. Sliced open
the belly three times
in a row. Scissors
and something like calf-hoof glue. The black bull
three times has died, and three times
still been there charging. They began to say
it was her hair, pink petals tangled in it
when she came through the other end of the thornedbriar hedge. Head hunched close
over that fired horse's neck. In white gowns
again and again they took her saying nightmares.
After a summer in the Finley Point orchard,
the long hair is gone, the belly
torn and retorn. Someone is always playing
the violin.
Breast bone to public bone, line-drawn
and gra-phic as a family tree. A man will trace
her scars like getting his bearings on a map that shows
where all the bones are buried.
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Wind and Loss
In my mother's house
there is the shelf and spoonrack
my grandad dy made, all the old
furniture "brought overland
from Virginia, Pennsylvania or Kentucky.
Down the block
an old, old friend
my age from I can't remember when
is a cabinetmaker, part Crow
from Lame Deer, He chose this trade.
Where I grew up they run cattle
or grow wheat. Put you on an appaloosa
at age two. Eastern Montana
is still wide open, there you learn early
to bargain with junk men,
jew with the goat lady.
We swapped bottles dug in Neihart
for yogurt from a mangy nanny
she hobbled by the swamped Missouri.
I have gone and traded
the grass range, the circle-eight ranch
for something twisted
like a Crow-braided halter, or long hair
caught in a curry comb, clogging
a trough. This is what I've known
since I got out of Sun River.
made for one coast or the other.
Vigilantes still abound.
In the cities, I learned you see
goats, ox and horses in the children's zoo;
barter there is not for wood or stud
but clothes and weed, made-up faces.
^ees are what you get for a trick,
and a pure breed is a dubious man.
On the Lower East Side
trade and drinking are what go on,
and in San Francisco south of the Market
•wou can get into whips, leather.
Castro Street is the gayest street in the world.
At some hours it is only natural
you carry a razor.
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I would not have known
how to use a machete or a magnum pistol
if I'd stayed right where I was.
In Montana they use rifles for hunting.
I grew up with Blaokfeet,
the disinherited kind, run out of Browning.
School was being informed on antelope,
gutted pheasant.
We drew pictures of our horses.
Before dinner we traded knives
by the river, arrowheads, obsidian rock.
No one ever goes back to Browning.
After all the reservations
everyone but the half-breed guy
who makes gun racks
has since moved on. Thumbing a ride
out of cowtown.
Like I know Lone Bull,
from the first grade,
works in some Chicago furniture factory.
He puts in the rivets,
keeps his eye on the screwing machine.
The c ity, he says,
it gets in your blood. We move, we travel.
My mother always thought he'd be a rancher.
Like myself,
he sold a hand-stitched tooled saddle
he'd won first-place in the Augusta O-mak-see
to make it out of here,
away from this state. Anyway,
after the Air Force put in a missile site,
auctioned off his father's land,
he went to the city, he said
he chose to.
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Snapshot
Instant replay, frozen
grin, developed negative and fixed
in acrid fluids like patachouli
sewn in a pin cushion. Birds silent
by hundreds, set loose
out of hands like alchemy
one by one, in a room
all windows closed.
Glassed-in floor
to ceiling, wings in-flight slow
motion, but no flying.
You cannot hear the birds.
You cannot hear
any piano-playing. In a shoe box
here's your picture, glossed over
black and white to touch, here are
hermitcrab shells and common whelk
from your beach days past,
sea echoes, ribbon maps and needles.
Grave marker of
everything you keep to remember
becoming birdwings silenced
on paper. Held down
forever on a black mat page
by four black gummed corners,
an assumed pose.
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Old Lady Waves Under the Sun
The trees, "birds, all the old lady
but her arm waving, are the day itself.
Naturally speechless bones and bits of chalk
go like sharp hail.
Arms outstretch, eyes desire, her mouth
agape ; the stars shine through
the book of promises, even though
her dress was cut
low in front and in back -- the back
down to the waist, the front
to the point of madness.
She maybe lost everything.
New Orleans style from a cheap hotel
beach-hobbled and skull-like, she is impossible
to use. The afternoon Evan's blue-eyed white horse
ran down snow ribbons, wind blew up the waves.
And forever the beauty of young men
sits in smoke. He stands,
the old lady sees the scarlet verge,
lips carved hollow and dances. The dancer she knew
came right at the end. The tip of the white shoe
gleams under the cream dress.
White dust is the lot of the silent.
Abalone shards green with Japanese beetle,
birdseed trails her way. Purple stains
cover the stones, two people walking,
she saw nothing between them. She was a lioness in her day.
One toothed leaf, the deep purple butterflies, velvet wings,
flutter. No theatre this foreign sea shackled, no
blank stares turn wall-eyed. She sang
the way she went. Slowly she goes back
to sleep, over everything he took
summers to envy.
Land projects the ocean, this evening
does not let out over water. The boy hard to mistake,
she keeps an eye on the stag-horse and rider, A black orchid
pinned between fingers rubbed fast and constant
under the sun, she knows her face turns beeswax, waterlily.
Wearing no shoes at all,
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Will you please come true. Her own insistence got her.
He took poison so fitting he swore off womenThis old lady keeps in mind some other person,
sand spreading bone. Dust blows in her eye.
Everything found — in this world,
husband and boy-child: everything.
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Setting Birds Free
Fingers weave light
double-winged, looking out windows
and ache to rework it.
Where there's mountain ash
you listen for finches.
Rose colors
etched in the pane do not replace
mirrors behind you. Wing-bones
curve, passed hand-to-hand in a box
with no feathers. You
are the other one, the girl
in the mirror.
Birds fly into
the wind. Double looking glass
in this dusk, you'd hold birds
as time pieces —
a wound almost crystal,
tinkering.
Your delicate hands warm
the canary, "^he girl in the mirror
draws on sky, looks back
in your eyes.
Nothing drowns that simply,
mirrors or not, it's being night.
In her eyes you too take flight
in your mirror. Birds
set you free, birds fly in.
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Bear Greek
His boat is gone. Mother out of motion
gazes windward to thunder. Burnt fork
signal smokes the lesser lightning, drifts up
the crested buck singing this ship full of voices,
mice grooming beams. Four sons, four domestic
horses go to fat. Everything wet
is run down. Let the ghost
wait out the second moon in longboards
hauled overland, the decrepit Yugoslavs
left one rock. Black wings
trouble the night, where Buckmaster's mother whispers
long distance bear. There are lost sons
all over. Paired deer licked moonless salt
that night one bull bellowed, stars
slanted readable, luminous off snow:
each twin winters younger. A blocked son cannot forget
answering milk-fed dreams
come back nightmares. Singing hair
wound searchlights down faulted bear creek
to remember which one is crying:
what son what year. Her breasts
swollen, blue veins
patterned woman, weaving nets,
a bullet shattering windshield. Good God.
Dark monotony balky as a fingerbone, persists,
makes children in the back of her skull.
The second son he wanted
never came: crazy rain, snow, boat gone.
Mushroom passing notations, his red man-parts
know evidence, his dry nose
waits for all women bearing sons. The land
took homesteading farther, retained water. The treeless ridge
clouds over. He cannot stay here,
dead-man echoes never hold
a child in his womb,
no womb his.
What hasn't an old lady seen lying in bed?
Passing silver stallion gear up the star ridge, he breathes
her flesh away, points out the lion. Crosswise,
tattered ravens route past the only light —
starlight.
Two faces piecework the hands,
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keep them from clasping. He looks himself
in her mother-hands holding water. One rainhowed fish
become clay pigeon, father. Nothing takes root in the land —
sulphured gumbo. Four brothers and the boat
turned over in rootless mountainsi
only children save children.

CAKE

Billy told Momma Cigliani that John was married to
Anne.

Mrs. Cigliani did not know that Billy was gay.

This boy had always been at the top of his class at Holy
Ghost.

Everyone had always expected that Billy Cigliani

would become a priest.
She remembered how when he was five and Tonio was
three Billy had been helping his father to plant tulip
bulbs and been so proud.
thought his mama.

Such a proud little boy,

And then Tony had come along behind

and dug up all his brother's bulbs.

When Tony tried to

eat a bulb and started laughing outloud, Billy began to
wail and ran away sobbing.
He never would fight back with his brothers, he
always did let them all tease him too much.

And, all

the books in the house were his, half the titles she
couldn't make out for the life of her with any sense.
A SEASON IN HELL, what kind of a title was that.
He was the quiet one and he used to spend hours
just sitting there staring at the snapshots in the old
photograph album, dreaming about something.

He liked to

act downtown and at least he made a sort of living, he
wasn't starving.

She supposed this boy John he'd bring

home was a nice boy, too.

This friend of his.
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She shifted on the couch in the light from the lamp.
The light was weak and she bent close over her work.

He

had always been partial to the pictures of her mother
when she was a girl still in Sicily, before she came over
to this country.

Those pictures, in especial.

He

wasn't actually starving, no, but he was getting awfully
thin.

Then she started thinking about her mother.

It was very early on a Tuesday and a long ways from
dawn yet, and she was sitting on the sofa with the light
on hemming Alicia's dress because she couldn't get to
sleep.

She thought about how her mother used to cup

shells to her ear and about her sister Teresa now dead,
about her brother Marco who lost his arm, as she sat
stitching away at the upturned hem at two o'clock in
the morning.

Next morning. Momma was sewing another hook and eye
on Alicia's dress.

She set aside the embroidered red

dress and looked up at Billy coming in from the other
room.
He was holding a pomegrante split in two and juice
flowed over from between his lips in a wine-like stream.
He slid his tongue between slightly parted, moist lips
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then stuck it out the corner of his mouth and licked at
his dark, unshaven chin.

It was eight o'clock in the

morning.
Momma looked away.

She looked at the amaryllis with

that single scarlet flower hanging still and suspended in
the air.

She thought of his drunken frenzied hysteria at

Christmas that ended in a stupor.

She looked hard,

soberly, at that Christmastime present to her, that proud
obscene flower.

The plant was in a glass pie plate on

the wicker table #k@*d had her boys move in from the
kitchen.
window.

The flamboyant plant leaned toward the picture
Her hand was moving aimlessly over the red

cloth of the dress.
She looked absently at Billy again.
Billy was making a lot of noise sucking at his
pomegrante, watching dust move in the sudden rays that
flooded the room.
The sun poured in through the window.

Momma looked

from his face to the medal her oldest son always wore
around his neck.
sun,

The metal glinted in the winter morning

"Well, it looks as if we may have maybe a nice day

afterall," Momma sighed, not looking at Billy but back at
her hand on Alicia's dress.
Billy stuck his tongue deep inside the fruit in his
hand, gazing from under thick black lashes at the sun
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framed in one pane of window.

He thought how the glass

could almost not be there, it was so clear, but he didn't
say a word. He tried to catch the juice that slipped
from his hand with the other hand in a cupped palm be
fore it dripped all over her floor or stained the front
of his shirt.

He had to go in a few minutes and he

didn't want to change his clothes.

Especially, since he

had on this shirt of John's.
Her eyes scrutinized the gauze see-through lavender
shirt her son was wearing.

She didn't dare say, though,

that he'd be sorry, that he'd be cold.

And he just

nodded when his mother asked him if he was leaving, then,
for the city,
"It might snow," she said when he walked out the
door to leave in the van with his father and Michael and
Antonio.

He looked back when they were driving away and

saw his mother with her arms around Nicky and Dmitrio,
She had told him there'd be devil's food cake for
dinner tonight.

Plaster was falling from the ceiling.

At his apart

ment in the city, Billy Cigliani noticed the half-moons
of his thumbs were close to the color of the pillow case.
He sat down on the bed, and on the walls he saw water
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stains like girls dancing.

Jaundiced skirts and pointed

toes, arms raised, they twirled poised and set forever in
dish-water colored frieze, stains like shapes in clouds
but accidental and miscreated.

The work of cheap plumbing.

Billy was sitting on the unmade bed, his back
against the wall and his legs stretched out across the
streaked sheets.

He sucked absently on a cigarette and

blew smoke out his nose in rhythm with Dinu Lipatti doing
Chopin on the stereo.
almost unthinking.

His sense of timing was absolute,

He was staring at the opposite wall.

He could smell the oily, unrinsed can of sardines he'd
thrown in the garbage sack by the open toilet bowl.
Cigliani imagined that his bones showed through his
skin.

Then he imagined bones out through his flesh.

his mind flashed the blue fish on the tin.
fish on tin and swimming.

In

A stamped

Billy closed his «yes and,

still smoking, saw dancers in motion, moving slow.

On

stage, he saw Francesco. He got up then and went to the
bathroom.

When he opened the medicine cabinet he very care
fully did not look in the mirror.
that he swallowed without water.

He took out some pills
He took off all his

clothes and took a bath in deep, hot water.

He washed

himself attentively everywhere, and dried himself
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thoroughly, with meticulous care.

He went into the other

room naked and changed the record. He was a little
stoned.

He checked himself nude in the lone mirror

behind the door.

He nodded with pleasure at the full-

length reflection. Then he walked to the other side of
the room and took a bottle out of the refrigerator.

The

bottle was pale green and close to full and he started
drinking.
Then he went and opened his desk drawer and pulled
a glossy photo slowly from between a thick sheaf of
typed papers.

The papers were a playscript.

was something by Jean Genet.

The play

There was a dog-earred copy

of OUR LADY OF THE FLOWERS. Billy glanced at the cover
of QUERELLE.
trenchcoat.

Genet was on the cover, bald, wearing a
The photograph was a studio portrait of John,

Billy stood naked by the one window staring at the
face, hardly aware of the key turning twice in the doublelocked apartment door.

The door to the stairwell had been left open, and
John of course had a key.
John came in looking pleased with himself and sat
down on the bed.

He saw he had surprised Bill and

watched him flush.

John watched Billy's naked body but

was acting very cool.
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Billy shoved the papers and glossy picture in the
drawer, slammed the drawer shut, and went to get his
bathrobe.

He came out wrapping the white terry cloth

ties loosely above his hip bones.
wanted to make it now.

He asked if John

On second thought, he asked if

John wanted coffee first.
Bill was staring at him. John said, "No," and
looked down at the floor.
Billy turned, cramming hands in his robe pockets,
chin at a stubborn angle thrust forward, the sun shone on
him full through the one window, and he faced the window,
unseeing though he was,

John saw the black look on Bill's

face.
Then Billy turned quickly confronting John,
looked him in the face, he stared right at him.

John
Then

John said he'd been to see Francesco.

Billy said, "No."
"God damn it," said John.
"No," said Bill.

"You're married."

"What?" said John, half laughing.

He looked up at

Billy's black hair.
"You are married."
"Well not to you."
smiled tight-lipped.

John shook his bent head and
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"You're married to Annie.
John looked up then.

But, you belong to me."

He stood up.

"Oh shut up," John said, "Shut up." He turned his
"back on Billy and went to the window.
Billy said, "Damn you," Then he ripped his robe off
and flung it in a white wad on the floor.

They heard the

stereo shut off.
All at once Billy broke their silence.
Neither of them started shouting, but Billy's lips
were trembling.

He was tense and upset, and he went and

tried to put his arm around John.

John resisted, twist

ing away but finally gave in.
Billy began kissing John obsessively, thrusting his
tongue deeply, insistently into the other boy's mouth.
Gradually, John's muscles began to relax.

Billy pushed

him onto the bed.
Under Billy, John slowly submitted.

Bill's hips

wound in rhythm against him, John strained up from
under.

His muscles tightened, twitched, released.

After

this his attempt to fend off Bill was half-hearted,
reversed.
John,

Billy was persuasive.

Gently, he undressed

John was hard, and Billy played with him.

his tongue.

He pressed John's thighs back.

He used

He shoved

himself forward, his hips were sharp against John's
spread butt.
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Billy was heaving, his back was drenched and sticky.
He had his eyes tightly shut and there were tears in the
corners of his eyes.
John began to respond.
other.

They rammed against each

John was smelling strong coffee, he remembered

the dance recital, remembered sun on snow walking over
here, remembered Francesco's song coming, was smelling
Bill.

Billy came and it leaked blood-warm out of John.

He felt it slide down the back of his leg.
out.

Billy took it

He went and washed himself, John laid there.
Billy came back out and John got him hard again.

Billy kissed John and pushed him back on the bed, lying
on top of him and working against him while he kept
kissing him.
John was seeing himself coming out the G chute, East
City line, the subway piss-smell, and that shock of sun
on snow coming up to street level from down below. He
raised his legs to accommodate Bill,
Billy entered, shoulders lurched, thrust and
shuddered.

John watched his face.

His attention was

fixed on the triangular space between Bill's eyes.

Bill

frowned, his eyebrows came together in a heavy black
line* John saw his nose quivered.
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John smelled the boiling coffee, and something like
wilted roses in a hothouse. He thought of sweaty feet.
He was concentrating on that nose of Bill's, what came to
his mind was a fading picture of Annie.
Nostrils flared, breathing high in his chest but
shallow, breathing from his diaphram, Billy began to
collapse on John. John unhooked his legs from over
Billy's shoulders. He looked over at Bill's shut eyes.
He closed his own.

Underneath Billy, John, as usual, had

showed no reaction.

"You didn't come," Billy said at last.
"Ha," grunted John, heaving Billy roughly off himself.
"You never come."
"So what?"

John started to dress himself.

"Francesco?"
"You're keeping score," John said.
Billy just glared at him maliciously, "It's the man
again."
John,

Erect once more, he stood there naked, fronting

John faced him.

They glared at each other, until,

finally ashamed, John had to turn away.

He raised his

knee and pulled on his other tennis shoe ; he sat down on
the floor and tied the laces and asked Billy why he didn't
get dressed now.
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"Maybe I don't feel like it."
"I think you ought to get dressed."
"Shut up," said Billy, Adam's apple working in his
throat.
"Never mind, then."

John looked at the medal,

silver thread a gleam around Bill's neck,
Billy began to pace.

"I'm sick and tired of you

ordering me around, god damn it! I am always at your
fucking beck and call!"
Worried look on his face, John watched Billy pacing
back and forth across the narrow floor-space.
made John nervous.
now.

His pacing

"I think you ought to get dressed

Bill," he said quietly.

He looked at the propor

tions of Billy Cigliani's naked body.
"You were with Anne five nights this week."
"She's my wife," John said, "What can I say?"
For awhile neither of them said anything.
Billy was still pacing the floor.
He stopped.
Huh?"

"Why did you have to go fuck him?

Billy stopped in his path.

At the other end of

the room he turned in his tracks, an accusing, terrible
dark look on his face.
like a cat's.
"Shit!"

John saw his eyes narrow in slits

"Like the eyes of Orientals," he thought,
With a lunge toward John, Billy screamed,

"You dumb shit!

You Bitch!"
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Sitting without moving "before Billy, sitting there
cross-legged on the bare floor, John softly said, "You
wanted it this way."

He said it almost under his "breath,

his voice sounding detached and coming from a distance.
Billy's expression looked like a white wood-witch
mask with "black curly hair.
John, "But for the eyes."
Cigliani's eyes.

"But for the eyes," thought
Tears shone in Billy

"Witch-boy, you witch-boy," thought

John.
Billy was rigid.
coming too fast.

His "breathing was erratic and

His black eyes looked like they were

holding on a tight rope.
asthma attack.

John didn't want him to have an

John knew he was trying hard to hold him

self, to keep that intense control.

To not let go and

cry and have a break down scene, John should know.
John stared down at his crotch, at the floorboards
in the space made by his lotus-positioned legs.

Facing

Billy, his eyes still fixed gazing down, John shivered as
if he were chilled.

The room wasn't that cold.

It was completely silent in the room,
the Lipatti over to play side one again.

Billy turned

"Remember,

we're going to my Mom's for dinner tonight," he said.
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Billy put on his coat from the St. Vincent de Paul.
John remembered the day they got it at the second-hand.
They walked down the stairs four flights without a word,
and past the all-night disco-dancing place.
Francesco knew a guy there, John knew. Podiums
stood unattended like on the corners of Avenue C.
thought of the city.

John

He was thinking about one day and

how Avenue C looked that hell-hot July on Long Island.
He came out that summer, and so did Bill.

He remembered

how they'd meet those days, on Christopher Street.
Pigeons huddled under the eaves of tenement houses
across the street,
or anything.

Billy didn't seem to notice the birds

It was beginning to snow.

It was nearly dusk in the city.

Street-lights, neon

lights, glared, and the movie theatre marquees on Market
were flashing white-gold, running mercury in silver
streaks through famous names written in colors like grass
or blood.

Billy shoved his hands down farther in his ski

jacket pockets, walking fast down the sidewalk, a little
ahead of John.

He walked with his feet turned out, his

head down, a forward slant to his backs side-stepping all
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the people coming toward him down the walk with the quick
peripheral caution of an actor. John was watching Billy's
wooden, braced shoulders scrunched in his orange-red,
down-filled jacket.
He wasn't watching where he was going and bumped
into a bald man in a fancy black dress coat with a satiny
white scarf around his neck.

The scarf was carefully

tucked into the collar of his fancy coat, John ripped
his leather-mittened hand out of his pocket in a jerk,
raised it quickly and said. "Avante," to the fancyman.
The man made an ugly face, John thought of the Ritz, of
the Statler Hilton, and coming off Broadway with Mr. J, P.
Eidel that night in New York cruising Manhattan after the
show.

He thought of the man unzipping his pants and tak

ing out his stiff prick and the taste of cum in his mouth.
He thought of the green and diamond stones in the rings
on the man*s fingers. He thought of the money and the
dress he bought Annie.

He thought of himself down on his

knees, open-mouthed like some hungry just-hatched bird.
All of the lights seemed brighter; it was getting darker.
John looked up at the crowd in the street, at the
color of their winter coatsj all those greys, browns,
blues.

All shades of blue and the falling snow; he felt

the snow that fell wet on the bare skin across his collar
bones not covered by his jacket.

He felt like he could
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be exposed.
Three black kids in the doorway of Seever's with no
coats or hats.

John shook his head like a dog to get the

snow out of his hair.
ing there.

He looked at the black kids stand

A woman on the steps of the Museum of the

Arts was wearing a royal purple overcoat with a monstrous
ruff of silver fur around the collar.
colored kid gloves.
of an avocado.
like snakeskin.

She had on plum-

She was wearing tight pants the color

John looked up at her feet in tall boots
There were high, narrow heels on the

boots and her feet perched there on the steps,
Billy walked rapidly, stiffly, staring straight
ahead.
John turned to look back once more at the lady-onthe-stepsj her black shag of hair frizzled out like a
horse's tail, her wide scarlet mouth, her snakeskin heel
at an awkward angle, tilted on a step halfway from the
top.

It was getting darker and the lights were even

brighter, flashing in off-beat glares of blue and green,
red, white, black light.

Late December rush-hour with

dizzy lady after-Christmas shoppers, and all the Market
Street blacks milling around the movie places — those
glittering signatures — Pacino, Newman, Robert Redford;
Burton and Taylor, Garbo, Garland, and Burt Reynolds,
Anne alwavs said he himself looked like a skinny Dustin
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Hoffman,
John thought Bill looked like a cross between Leonard
Cohen and Bob Dylan; maybe something in it more gentle.
He thought, "Gentle Bill, oh my Bill."

He looked straight

ahead at the back of Bill's head.
All the people milling around waiting for the movies
made John feel schizy.

He began to whistle nervously

under his breath; it was "Mellow Yellow." Billy twisted
around at the waist, looked back, and gave John a rapid
scowl. There was a crowd at the corner with a lot of
people getting off the bus.

Billy stopped short at the curb.
into him in the crowd.

He stopped short right back of

Billy I he stepped on his heel.
back.

John almost ran

Billy impatiently kicked

John knew he was irritated.

pretzel imn somewhere up Chestnut.

He could smell the
He very much wanted

to run his hand through Bill's hair. He looked at the
curls; mahogany, ebony, he thought of wood.

He looked at

the curls laid like lace against Bill's bare neck, Billy
could hear John playing with the loose change in his
pocket behind his back.
When the light changed, Billy tensed and moved at
once.

He was walking even faster, more rigid.

John saw

the breath come out of Bill's nostrils in twin exhalations
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like steam in the frozen evening air, and it reminded him
of Anne standing over the copper kettle in the kitchen,
steaming her hair, her fingers running through it and
lifting it long and black, the thick rope of hair he
loved unbound and held up over the steaming kettle of
water.

Anne steaming her hair in their efficiency apart

ment, that rented rat's nest of a room with her begonias
and Venus fly-traps and hundreds of cuttings from
African violets; that awful room in Little Italy with all
her flowers and dotted-Swiss curtains at the wired
windows.
When he saw Bill's breath in the cold air John
thought of the black bull, massive-muscled with a brass
ring in his nose, bearing down on a little Mexican man in
red, churning dust in his charge like hurricanes; the
little man with his scarlet yard-wide cape flagging down
the bullrage horns coming on like points of knives, like
Dr. Jim's shiny instruments.

This bull who had blue

smoke coming out of each black hole of his nose like
storm clouds he saw Bill and thought of, that mad raging
monster after the bullfighter in a picture book his mom
read to him when he was a kid.

She read to him all the

time, he sitting in her aproned lap and she on the over
stuffed shabby couch that was like a battleship for him
and his little sister in the old house in Villanova when
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he was three or four.
John had never told anyone he once wanted more than
anything to be like a man who could fight a bull. When
he grew up he was going to go live in Mexico where the
bulls were.
With a nervous motion like electric current, John
shivered with cold.

He thought of Bill bragging about

Francesco months ago, and how he came to know the man
himself.

He could feel Francesco's arms around him danc

ing in linen pants at "Shirley's Leg" in Atlantic City.

They walked up the fourth block of Market,

When

they got to the middle of the block Billy shoved his
shoulders hard against the double-paned glass, shoving the
left side of his body into the revolving door, pushing
the door around,
John saw the irritated look on his face, and John
saw his eyes turn obsidian in the seconds before the
doors swung around and Bill went on through,
John himself ended up in the slot after the next,
following Bill into the Market Street Station,

He took

off his mittens and tried to touch Bill on the hand when
they got inside, but Billy pulled away.
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The terminal was over-heated and dim-lit with all
the smoke.

The high-ceilinged waiting room smelled

stale, like a washroom, like something scorched, a john,
damp wool and ci^rs, cigarette butts, diesel. People
milled around.

Sounds of gear grinding against tracki

engines groaning to a halt or starting up somewhere in
the roundhouse downtown on the Amtrak lines converging on
Philly.

Diesel John smelled bound up with the dry odor

of day-old pastry reheated in donut-Danish stalls set up
on the other end of the mall.
A Salvation Army lady went by tinkling her little
bell and carrying a coal black cauldron, John saw a
few nickels, dimes and quarters shining in the bottom of
the little pot she held extended.

When she walked by and

thrust her pot out toward him he shook his head and
looked off toward a map of the State of Pennsylvania hung
on the wall.
John could smell exhaust.

He hated this place.

felt vaguely sick to his stomach.

He

He glanced over at

Bill.
He used to come down here with his brother Rich.
those big days in the city that would always overwhelm
him, over-excite him when he was just a kid and hustlecrazed, high-strung just out of high school.

There was

the statue of the huge dark angel holding the dark dead

On
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nigger.

It made John feel like he was in a cathedral.

The angel figure held the black man in his naked, bulg
ing» muscle-bound arms.
around,

An embrace. People were rushing

Billy told him to get the tickets then, for the

Reading out to Levittown,

He said it in a monotone,

John looked up, a little surprised at the sound of
Bill's voice, at those first words he'd said since their
scene in his room, A kid carrying a chewed, half-eaten
spud-nut mushy with saliva was screaming bloody murder,
being dragged backwards by his elbow by his mother.

The

kid had sticky fingers. His mouth was wide open and
there was mushed up donut in it and he was half-choking
with his mouth full on his own scream.
three years old.

The kid was about

His mother stopped and shook him hard,

then she slapped the little boy's face.
screaming louder than ever.

The kid started

John went and stood behind a

fat lady in line. He thought he must look very thin be
hind a lady like that.

The mother led the kid that was bawling in the direc
tion of the ladies' room "And Annie wanted babies, little
baby boy babies," John thought,
John played with the change in his pocket as he
stood there.

He looked over at Bill across the room

filled with echoes and loudspeaker sounds where he sat on
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a wooden "bench biting his thumbnail.

The fat lady in

front of him was buying her ticket and cursing the man
behind the plexiglass.

She laid her bulging plastic

shopping bag down close by her feet.
John could see a bunch of paper sacks from different
stores and Bloomingdale*s in the bag; a newspaper said
there was a violent drugs bust on some Thai stuff in the
Apple and that there was another weird murder of a sales
girl in Germantown, Stevie Wonder was in town, too,
"premiere," John remembered for no reason.

The heavy

lady herself had on very worn out saddle shoes.

John was

careful not to touch her with any part of his body in any
way.

This fat lady turned then and stomped off in a huff,

her plastic bag covered with guady lime-green flowers and
navy blue leaves gripped in a clenched, pudgy blackskinned fist, held so hard it made the sides of her palm
look white.
The gray-mouse-ticket-man asked John in a tired,
gruff voice what he wanted, John's long-fingered, thin
white hand was trembling when he picked up the tickets
off the ledge.

He paid for their tickets to Levittown,

He walked

back to where Billy sat and handed him his stub.
eyes looked dull.

He looked away from John.

Bill's

They were
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not speaking to each other still, John decided, thinking,
"Oh Crist Jesus."
"It leaves at 6:12, I guess," John said and sat down
apart from Billy. He leaned back and unzipped his
bleached jean-jacket.

John looked over at the embroidered

stitching on the see-through lavender shirt he had given
Bill.
Billy took out his Salem pack and began to smoke.
Grossing his legs, one lean leg tightly clenched against
the other, in the direction away from John, he feigned
nonchalance and stretched his left arm out across the back
of the bench.
John couldn't help sighing audibly, sloughing for
ward in his seat, slump-shouldered.

He stared down at the

speckled, mud-colored linoleum square on the station floor
covered with black heel marks, blue and brown flecks, and
dirty melting snow.

The snow was melting off his tennis

shoes. There were puddles at his feet.

He had his hands

held together, gripping them tightly.
Billy was pretending to be watching all the insane
people and chain-smoking. His head still bent, John
raised his eyes, and looking out of the corners saw Bill's
smoke rise and hang there in the stuffy air.

The terminal

was close and hot and he felt himself breaking out in a
sweat.
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They stood up at once as though prompted when they
heard their train called out over the loudspeaker.

It

was six o'clock.
They walked through the dark corridors of trains and
the lines of track, separated from the crowd, and boarded
the Amtrak that would take them out of the city to
Billy's.
Automatically, as though cued, they chose a place in
the car and sat down in empty seats on opposite sides of
the aisle from each other.

Both of them gazed at the

dark cavern of the columned tunnels of shadow that
shifted back and forth with the looming trains that came
barreling in and out again.

One train came hurtling

through the dark in a surging, deafening roar, a mechan
ical throb veining down the iron track.

It went right

past them, the next line over.
John could see the shocks from the friction like
lightning white flaring as that other train came sweeping
on and then slowed to a stop on down the line. He could
see the faces of people in a steady stream as they looked
back at him from every car.

AMTRAK was written in giant-

size Roman letters that were red, white, and blue all over
the metallic sides of the passenger cars that gleamed
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like pewter.

The people were shut inside the cars and

staring out at him with sour expressions, looking through
the tinted, turquoise windows of the train,

John remembers when he met Bill as a model.

At the

Art Center at Temple, smoking in the attic between
breaks, in life-drawing.
Now Billy has fallen asleep and John thinks he looks
like a butch Botticelli angel, or like a little boy,
very pretty, innocent lamb unspoiled Adonis.

A

That was

Bill's attraction, thinks John, he is Michelangelo's
model.
Smoking in the attic, smell of turpentine, oils, and
finally, down on the floorboards, up against the wall.
Bill's tongue in his mouth, his robe loose around the
body John has been drawing for months.
familiar now, that tongue, too.

That robe very

John stared out the

window and thought about it.
The train made a lot of stops along the way.
Businessmen got off and walked away in the snow.

A lot

of people were smoking and reading The Wall Street
Journal, or just sitting.

It was snowing hard and was

dark enough that John couldn't see a thing out the win
dows of the speeding train.

He felt worn out.
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Billy slept with his head back against the seat and
the cold metal side of the train all the way out to Cornwells Heights,

They got off and hitched a ride to Billy's place.
When Billy led John into the Cigliani's, the first
thing that struck him was the smell of melting cheese.
"Cacio pecorino," thought John Esposito, at the same time
recollecting there was the old woman who sold rosemary in
dry clumps and lived by herself above a shop close to
Mickey Caravalho*s.

"Hey, cacio pecorinoI" he turned

gazing at Bill and said outloud.

John looked at Bill and

smiled broadly, Billy looked back into John's entirely
black eyes.
Billy scowled and just said, "yah," and then looked
away in the direction of the kitchen.

With a nervous

jerk he urged John to go ahead and go on in.

John was

looking around him, curious at the things in the Cigliani
house, Billy's mother shouted from the kitchen, "That's
you?"

Billy shouted back that, "Yes, Moma," it was.

He

deliberately laid his hand on the small of John's back
and shoved his middle finger straight down inside John's
low-slung jeans and with a firm hand pressed him toward
the kitchen.

John could hear two kids arguing somewhere

in the house, and a dog yelped.
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Momma turned to them with a slotted narrow-handled
wooden spoon in her hand. Billy set a brown paper sack
full of oranges and apples down on the bench in front of
the table.

Momma looked in the sack.

She twisted the

top of the sack back up and folded it down; she gave a
nod but said nothing.

She looked down at the boys* feet,

and since they were in their stockings she said, "Snow."
John with animation told her an exaggerated tale of their
ride in the train out through the storm.

All the time

she kept looking across at Billy in his skimpy shirt.
"Some blizzard, some blizzard," she said raising her
hands, and she shrugged her shoulders.

She slid a choco

late cake off a plate and set it on the table.
looked at the cake,

John

Billy left the kitchen and came back

with a flannel shirt on over his lavender shirt.
He stood there a moment and John and his mother
looked at him then Momma turned back to her pot.

Billy

reached into a Bluewillow saucer and stuffed a whole fig
in his mouth.

Momma didn't pay any attention, but John

was fascinated by the white points of light that glittered
in Bill's eyes while he tried to be funny.

He teased his

mother with his mouth full and tried to chew and swallow
the whole fig without choking.

John looked at a milkglass
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plate hung on the wall next to the clock, and thought he
should choke,

John watched Momma's hand sprinkle oregano

into a steaming iron pot on the stove and thought he
deserved to choke.

He could smell the oregano and it was

sickening.
John could hear a ball bouncing in the other room.
There was some other sound in the intervals like soft
scrapingr like Francesco's feet in ballet at Curie and
Duquette's, rehearsing "Aureole," or "Insects and Heroes,"
with Yvonne.
through wood.

Somewhere else he heard a saw cutting
He heard sawing wood, and a bunch of little

boys suddenly ran across the yard outside the kitchen
windows.

Caked ice and frost crystals were melting on

the windows; it was warm in the kitchen with Momma
Cigliani's cooking.

It was all gray and white out the

window except the black oak etching, but it wasn't snow
ing.

Momma kept scooping into the pot and turning

noodles over with her slotted spoon.

Every time the

noodles were flip-flopped back into the simmering water
there was a kind of slurping, a clapped-hand sound
followed by a sucking-in.
of them said a word,

For quite a long time not one

John stood by the sink and could

smell the geraniums on the windowsill.
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Moirana Cigliani's kitchen was cramped and warm and
yellow lit and redolent with lasagne.
clattered as she set the table.

Silverware

She shouted for Alicia.

She reached into a cupboard and took down a stack of
plates and set them down hard and abruptly at the end of
the table.

Billy had his forefinger in the dressing and

she slapped his hand out of the jar.
into his mouth and sucked on it.
he just stared defiantly back.

He stuck his finger

Momma glared at him and

Then Lisa ran in breath

less with a golf ball in her hand.

She glanced at John

and glanced away and glanced back startled and then she
smiled.

John smiled back, transfixed.

He stood there,

like that, gazing at Bill's little sister.
Bill's little sister," he said.
stayed the same.

"So, you're

The look on Lisa's face

Her mother told her to go and find her

brothers and the little girl darted out of the room, her
face flushed and the ball still clutched tight in her
hand.
John saw her hand that held the white ball like a
sculpted blue-veined marble claw.
at the zoo in the summer.

He thought of that day

He thought of Francesco when

he had long hair; he thought of Larry, too.

He watched

the little girl's loose blonde hair shiver like a mane in
a long pale sweep behind her and wondered if her hair
reached as far as her thighs.

He thought of his own
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sister Belinda.
He turned back in time to see Bill drinking from the
olive oil can with the gold lion on it and wiggling his
hips in a slow rocking motion behind his mother's back,
Billy tilted back his head and drank from the green-andpink gilded can in long swallows and slowly winked at his
artist friend, John.
Michael and Antonio came in then, with Billy's
father.

Mrs. Cigliani set the meat sauce on the table.
was humming under her breath, a vague tune.

She

They all

heard the back door slam, and the sound of stamping feet.
Billy's mother shouted to Mr. Cigliani, "A good day?" and,
knocking the snow off his boots on the mudroom floor, he
grunted loudly in reply. Tony, too, stomped the snow off
his feet and, unwrapping the knit wool scarf from around
his neck, he came into the kitchen and gave Billy a
couple of cuffs on the back.

He was taller and broader

and more muscular than his older brother.
Antonio.

This is John.

"Hello,

Esposito, my friend," said

Billy, indicating with his palm, and a sweep of his arm.
Tony was smiling, his white, even teeth
immediately gave John his hand.

flashing, and

How hairy the back of
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Antonio's hand was, enclosing John's. The golden band on
John's tapered finger shone.

John raised his left hand

to scratch at his noses at the same time shaking Tony's
hand.

Billy was looking at his brother's straight white

teeth, and how he was smiling at John,

When John said he

was a painter, watercolor, Tony said no, he had never
heard of John.

Billy wondered, "Why should he?"

Momma Cigliani turned off the running water.

She

took the head of lettuce out of the kitchen sink and
shook it upsidedown on a paper towel spread out on the
counter.

She asked her son about the excavation project.

Tonio told her things were about the same, a few more
guys laid off, another site shut down.

He pulled out the

bench and sat down hard with his legs spread, and bent
forward leaning hard with his hairy arms on the table set
for dinner.

His mother turned from her preparations at

the stove to listen to him, and Tony looked at her
steadily as he talked, often smiling. He had perfect
white teeth.
Billy was standing leaning against the woodwork at
the entrance to the kitchen, his legs crossed one over
the other; one arm rested on the other arm across his
midriff.

He was gnawing on his fingernail.

He stared at

Antonio talking to his mother.
John was in the living room now, playing Old Maid
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with Nicky and Dmitrio who'd run in from the mudroom
ahead of their father and Michael.

Billy could hear them

pleased with themselves at John, who must have been the
Old Maid every time.
Now Lisa ran in, long blonde hair streaking, giddy
and breathless,

Tony grabbed at her and caught her

around the waist and she screeched, laughing wildly.
Momma turned again and told her to please settle down.
Billy was still standing there watching Antonio and
biting his nail.

Lisa suddenly ran around the table and

opened up the paper sack Billy had brought home with him.
She squealed, delighted, "Apples 1

Oh, good,*"

She asked

her mother if she could have one, nagging and dancing
around on one foot, saying, "Can I, Mom, can I, huh, can
I?" until Tonio told her she had ants in her pants.

Her

mother warned her a second time to calm down before her
father came in or she'd get a swat with the spoon,

Tony

grinned at his mother mock-threatening Lisa with the
wooden spoon raised like a magic wand, and Momma Gigliani
seemed somehow pleased.

When Michael and his father came into the kitchen,
she told Alicia to go wash up for supper.

She asked Mr,

Gigliani if he wanted his beer now, and he took a brown
bottle out of the refrigerator, "I'm tired, I'm tired
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out, alright?" said Mr. Cigliani, irritated, when she
asked him,

Michael's face looked gray and he didn't even

acknowledge Billy, Michael gave his mother a cautioning
look when she looked upset at Mr, Cigliani, and, as he
sat down next to Tony on the bench, he finally nodded
mechanically at his brother Billy,

Mrs, Cigliani told

him that Billy had brought a friend home from the city.
Mr, Cigliani picked up the several scattered sec
tions of that morning's Philadelphia paper and, with his
open bottle of beer in his other hand, he headed for the
living room and the T,V. news before supper, Mrs,
Cigliani's eyes followed him out of the room. Billy's
eyes sought the floor, and he looked down at his stocking
feet as his father walked past him into the other room.
From the kitchen they all heard Mr, Cigliani tell Nicky
to change the channel.

He only had to say it once.

Nervously fingering the medal hung on a silver
thread of chain around his neck, Billy was reminded of his
face that morning, what it must have looked like then, at
that moment to John; and what he had looked like when he
got out of the bath — his nude reflection in the mirror
behind the door.

He thought of something he'd once heard

about mercury-backed mirrors,
dinner was ready.

Mrs, Cigliani said that
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Nicky and Ditiitrio came into the kitchen with John
Esposito.

Mr, Cigliani yelled to Nicky that he'd better

come back and turn off the television,
was told.

Nicky did what he

Then Mr. Cigliani, in his sleeveless under

shirt, came in with his empty beer bottle.
Mrs, Cigliani didn't seem to notice.
down," she said.

He belched,

"Sit down.

Tony said it smelled great.

Sit

Nicky

nodded vigorously "yes," and Lisa smiled at her brother
Billy's friend, John, Billy said, "Dinner smells good,
Moma,"

Michael looked at his brother,

Michael Cigliani

had the kind of eyes that could penetrate you all the way
through, thought John,

The boys pulled out the benches around the table,
Mrs, Cigliani told John where he should sit. They all
sat down at their places, scraping the benches back up to
the table,

Nicky kept poking at Dmitry, and their father

told them to "watch it,"

They sat still in their places

then, and waited for the food to be passed around, Lisa
squeezed herself in next to John, She squirmed around
beside him in her seat and grinned up at him,
she looked like a little cat,
on John,

John thought

Michael had his eyes fixed
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The huge, shallow pan of lasagne was steaming on the
table.

It was in front of Michael and John.

Cigliani got up from her chiar.

Mrs,

She said, "I almost for

got," and set a basket of white bread down at her
husband's end of the table.

Then she took off her blue

apron, sat down in her chair, and looked around at them
all.

She had a nice smile on her face, John thought she

had a nice smile.
She was still smiling a little,
opposite her.

Mr. Cigliani sat

He was at the other end of the table, "Get

me a beer," he said,

Nicky got it for his father, Mrs,

Cigliani glanced up at her husband, then she quickly
looked away. She looked over at Lisa,

Her eyes, dark and

very bright, finally settled on John. It made John feel
good to have her look at him like that.
Then Momma Cigliani lowered her eyes, she bowed her
head a little. "Alicia, say the grace, please," she said.
Mr. Cigliani popped the top of his can of Schmidt's, He
took a long drink of beer.

When he swallowed he burped,

Lisa was saying the grace.

They passed around the food.

John was hungry. He

took the salad bowl from Bill's father,
to the left of John,

Mr, Cigliani sat

Mrs, Cigliani asked John about his

wife. "Billy says you have a wife, you are married,"
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John silently nodded.

He passed the bowl of cucumber

salad to Lisa, but she shook her head.
the bowl and forked-thing from John.
about his wife again,
table from John,

Her mother took

She said something

Michael was sitting across the

John could feel Michael watching him,

"My wife has to work tonight.

She works nights,"

John said.
"Oh?" said Mrs, Cigliani. She stopped chewing and
looked at him.

When she swallowed, she said, "It's a

sin,"
"Yeah," said John,

He looked back at Bill's mother.

"It's kinda rough,"
"I'll bet!" said Tony, winking,
John looked down at the fork in his hand.

His fork

was barely touching the mess of lasagne on his plate.

He

thought the cottage cheese in it looked like wet laundry
soap.

He twisted his fork around in the lumpy curds.

He

didn't think he could swallow,
Mr, Cigliani asked him what he did for a living, then.
Bill's father's eyes bored holes through John,

John

looked at Bill on the other side of the table, at the end
of the bench, where he sat adjacent to his mother,
took a drink of milk.

John

He swished the milk around in his

mouth, set the glass back down on the table, leaned back
and managed to deliberately swallow.

He made a goofy,
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tight-lipped clown face, to make Lisa laugh. She giggled
a little, then broke off when her mother frowned at her,
John knew Michael was focused on his own Adam's apple.
He swallowed again, hard.

He wiped his mouth with his

napkin and looked over at Mr, Cigliani,
John looked right at Bill's father.

He smoothed his

twisted napkin across his lap, running his left hand flat
across it more than once before he answered, "I work in
the city,"
"Is that so?" asked Mr, Cigliani,
"Downtown,

I work downtown," said John,

"Doing what?" said Michael too quickly.
Michael sounded nervous.
edged,

His voice was blunt-

Tony looked up from his plate.

ing food into his mouth.

He had been shov

He stopped now and listened,

then he reached across Nicky for the lasagne and took a
second helping from the pan,
thing in the entranceway,

Billy was looking at some

John's eyes followed to where

Bill was looking. Dust hung in the yellow light there.
The light made no impression on John, He looked at
Bill's neck before he shot a look at Michael across the
table and said, "Well,"

Again his eyes flashed over at

Bill, and flashed just as quickly away.
groping in his lap.

His hand was

He wadded his napkin in his fist.

He clenched the shredded wad in his damp palm, and he
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said, "Well,

I'm a hustler,

I guess you could say I'm a

hustler,"

There was a kind of pause,

Michael started laughing.

Everything seemed to congeal like shots on film at the
dinner table,

Mr. Cigliani's eyes narrowed,

feel his face changing color.

John could

He was chilled.

He felt

his nuts contract, his scrotum tighten; he felt himself
being scrutinized.

He pressed his legs tight together

then spread apart, several times in quick succession.
He was clammy.

His eyes glued to Bill's father's eyes.

He rubbed at the inside of his thigh with the palm of his
hand, thought of the song about keeping the customer
satisfied, "Gee but it's great to be back home," went
through his mind,
thinking,

"Home is where I want to be," he was

John rubbed at the inside of his thigh close

up to his crotch and kept staring at Mr, Cigliani,
Billy was stroking his glass of milk.

His fingers

ran lightly up and down the smooth sides of the glass,

John was thinking about everyone sitting there in
their places around the table.

The sound of forks click

ing on plates was the only sound he could hear.
was quiet.
home.

They were eating.

He felt on edge.

Everyone

He thought about going

Mr. Cigliani set down his knife
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and his fork; he drank his beer,
John looked up and saw Bill's face the way he'd
drawn it that day, the way it had looked in Bill's apart
ment.
Billy had his head cocked slightly in the direction
of his father.
bone.

At that angle the light caught his cheek

It glinted from Bill's face to the clean parts of

the milk glasses on the edges of John's vision,
eyes were watering.

John's

He rubbed at his eye.

He wanted to get out of Ciglianis' kitchen.

He

wanted very much to get out of there,

Mr, Cigliani burped again,
all he had to say.

"A hustler, huh?" was

Then he scraped his chair back,

hefted himself to his feet, and left the room,

Tony

excused himself and went off somewhere,
John thought he had a secret about something,
Antonio came off too wise; for some reason that rushing
paranoid nag of answering calls came over John,
When her father was out of the kitchen, Lisa started
chattering like a doll with a broken record inside her.
Her mother told her to "hush," and just kept nodding her
head at whatever the little girl said.
John liked Mrs, Cigliani, he thought he liked this
woman that was Bill's mom.

Bill's dad made him nervous.
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He felt the same way about Michael,
He couldn't have said later what exactly it was.

It

had something to do with Bill's cocksure brother; because
of Michael, John was nervous.

Michael Cigliani was built like a jock in a muscle
magazine.

He had nothing on but his jeans and a t-shirt,

and with the heat turned low in the house, it wasn't that
warm.

It was winter time.

John looked at the ice cry

stals limning the kitchen window.

He felt cold.

The heat

was turned pretty low in the house,
Michael had a broad chest.
beautiful man,

To John, Michael was a

John was thinking Michael was probably

the kind of man who just never got cold.
Leaning back in his chair and rocking jerkily on the
two back legs, sitting sure, but rocking in a rhythm that
was sporadic and edgy, his thick arms crossed like a
couple of pork shanks across his chest, John thought
Michael looked like Brando, from the head down, in A
STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE.
That scene with the lady.

The envy John felt came

out of the frustration of not being able to draw that.
He wanted his sketchpad.

Any piece of paper.

And, with

out being aware of it, his hand was reaching automati
cally for some charcoal.
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John wanted Michael,

He knew too how Bill would

give all to have his own brother.

Bill used to tell

John all the time how much he wanted to make it with his
brother.

How Bill and Michael used to sleep together;

little boys,
A phrase, "of incest, oh how sweetly all's, such
incest oh," flashed into John's mind, repeating and re
peating itself there in unthinking replay like some
obsessive's mantra.
think of it.

It irritated John, that he had to

He tried to shake it.

He was thinking he had to get out of the Ciglianis'
house.
He could hear Bill's mother murmuring over by the
sink full of water, rattling dishes and saying something
to Lisa that he could not make out. Lisa had the dishtowel wrapped around her like a skirt.

The two front

legs of Michael's chair came down hard on the floor,
Michael was sitting in his father's place.

Loud clap,

sharp thud of wood.

The eyes of

It startled everyone.

everybody in the kitchen shot round at the sound of the
chair hitting the floor,

Michael uncrossed his arms and,

leaning forward, laid them on the table.
hairy arms.

He had very

The hair on his arms like logs was very
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dark.

John remembered a story about being lost in the

Black Forest,

"You guys sure look a lot alike," Michael said.

He

looked from Billy to John, then he looked back at Billy
again.

And back and forth between them several times

Michael looked that way from one to the other.

"A whole

lot alike," he finally said,

John saw Bill staring back at that vast white cloth
with the nondescript flowers spread across the cleared
table,

Billy had his hand close to his mouth, and he

began to bite at the skin around his fingernails.

John

could tell Bill was scared.
Out of the corner of his eye John could see Mrs,
Cigliani turned part ways toward them, unmoving as though
she was playing charades and waiting, hardly breathing, a
poised statue with an undry dish in her hand.

She was

holding the washrag,
John could smell Ivory Liquid,

He glanced on rain

bows on soap bubbles in the sink. "Dirty-dishwater-color
hair" went through his head.
He supposed Lisa was waiting for her mother to hand
her the dish.

He supposed her eyes were on her mother's

face, reading the look there so she'd be all ready when
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she was handed that plate and wouldn't drop it,
John just supposed because he wasn't seeing all that
clearly.

"If she drops it on the floor, she will smash

that plate, she will smash it," he thought.

His eyes

were watering worse than ever, and the scene that was so
tableaux here in the kitchen was just swimming.

But he

could make out that long blonde hair on the periphery and
the way the kitchen-bulb light fell on it, and he would
remember later that Lisa Cigliani had been looking up at
her mother like she had some glow-gold halo.

That was all

he could actually remember.
Other than Michael's face when he finally blew up at
Bill, Lisa and her mother doing the dishes in that fixed
pose set by the kitchen sink, like a still out of film
being shot on location, was the last clear, unmoving
picture John would recall of that whole scene after
dinner.

Upsetting was the way John would remember the whole
thing.

That evening John was Michael Cigliani, with his
eyes glaring disgustedly on Billy once more, and John
saw Michael very clearly.
Michael was a beauty,

Looking at his brother,

John could picture Michael com
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busting.

Bill on the other hand evaporated.

forearms like a good horse's legs.

The man had

Arms looked stiff,

the muscles in them were twitching, erratic, like electric
wiring, sparking off to spurt some pure white rum from a
bottomless dam.
smell Michael.

That dynamo, a hit of coke,

John could

"Salted nuts" were the words he thought.

He thought about the words for it.
Michael clenched one fist.

He burned into Billy

like his brother was scrapwood chips or a piece of card
board, his eyes were splintering, brilliant.

John

thought of a magnifying glass under the sun.

He could

sense Bill and where he was at.
kindling.

Bill was being split like

John knew, fire in the wood.

Yet he couldn't

help feeling that Michael Cigliani was the most beautiful
man he had ever seen in his life.
John knew then he didn't care about Bill,

He con

sidered the attributes of Michael, and he thought of all
the men he'd known.
In the middle of this little scene he began to day
dream, he began rating sexual men.
Who he wanted right now.

And who he wanted.

And who he'd want,

Michael's upper lip quivered, it stretched back
across his teeth, trembling like the lip of a distrubed
dog.

Perfect white teeth stuck in John's mind.

A
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terribly straight row of very white teeth, that would be
the one thing John would remember,

Michael's swallowing

several times hard, labored breathing.

Michael's torso,

then his entire upper body, where it showed above the
edge of the table, began to quiver.

Nervous tic and vibra

tion, John thought of a glow, of a dynamo5 John thought
Michael Cigliani was going to hit somebody.
He could sense Bill begin to collapse over there on
his bench, and he didn't have to look to know that Bill
was cowering but ready to bolt on the other side of the
table.
Michael ground his fist clenched into the table top,
into his mother's flowered cloth.

Then he tightened.

The grip of that fist amazed John,

John liked the look

of that hand,
A working man's hand.

Working man,

He said to himself, "Watch it."

Man,

Oh, man.

The hairy, calloused

fist was turning another shade of red,

"I ought to smash youI" Michael Cigliani screamed
at Billy,

"Oh brother, I ought to smash youI" he said again,
that half-mad tension barely controlled in his tone,
each word terribly distinct and clearly separate from
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every other word he had said, with that very careful
enunciation like a lesson in pronounciation,

Michael

said these words to his brother and it shocked everybody.
The house was like ice on the instant, it froze,
John imagines how everyone looks.

Maybe Momma

Cigliani with her mouth open, a motion away from dropping
a dish,

John pictures blocks of ice, and he can't help

thinking of a burr on some decayed putrid tooth; when he
heard that statement Michael made, that awful distinct
needling pressure bearing down again and again on some
dead pain novacained and relentlessly boring into you,
digging at you. Like a dental drill. Like being cramped
in a dental chair.
Once set in motion, Michael had really said it.
Billy was out from behind the bench,

John saw Bill get

to his feet in that moment like some boy puppet that was
jerked all at once by the wrong string on the right leg,
John thought Bill was behaving like Pinocchio,
He knew Bill was really scared now, and being that
scared he was going to start acting.

Like he would

cruise, or when he went back to pushing on the street.
Now Bill was going to have to start New York City acting.
Lower East Side.

The point being to keep in control.

Billy was on his feet.

"Let's get outta here," he

said under his breath at John's ear,

John could hardly
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hear what Bill had said,

John was operating on automatic.
know myself that well,"

He thought, "I

John got up and followed Billy,

He was more or less used to having to go through the
motions like this.

Acting like this Bill was fast and easily forgetting
everything. He had that look on his face of being way
down the street; of the blues, hustling rich boys, and
one night stands.

Bill had the blank look on his face

now of sucking, but never seeing, of to such but not to
se — "all the filthy motherfuckers,"

Bill had the whore-

look on his face now, thought John, he was looking that
way even though he was in the house of his mother, John
thought, "Oh momma,"
"Yeah, get outta here!" Michael yelled at them.
Later John would realize that Michael had gone into
a kind of rage.

He'd be able to say that Bill's brother

had lost control and wasn't being himself.

Etcetera,

he'd say, trying to explain that scene away,
Michael's face was a livid distortion of itself.
He lurched across the table toward Billy,

His face

was strained, his mouth contorted; and there was something
different from the throat far down in the windpipe, it
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gurgled in Michael's voice.

"Get out of here!"
self,

"You scumî

Michael's face was askew of it

You get outta hereî"

John thought Michael was going crazy,
plainly scared,

John was

Billy was terrified, but had that facade

of acute and refined calm that went against his real
fear,

Billy had been through this kind of thing, on the

street.
"Of New York City.

Oh, N.Y.G,," John was thinking.

Bill was operating half-cocked, almost mindless, like a
mechanism programmed to switch to auto in case of break
down, disfunction, need for repair.

The point being to

preserve the works at all cost, John knew Bill was in
credibly weak in ways, but because he was such an actor
he also survived.
Billy Cigliani was a survivor.
"It's alright, everything's O.K.," thought John.
"G'mon, let's go," said Billy,
and followed Bill.

Numbly, John got up

He wasn't registering anything.

passed Billy's father in the living room.

They

They went by

Billy's dad who was not reading the paper,
John would be sure later that Mr, Gigliani had been
just sitting there, staring at air.
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Mr, Cigliani didn't say anything, he just riffled
the newspaper,

Billy threw John his jacket.

like spitting.

His mouth was full of salt.

have liked to spit.

John felt
He would

John did not think that Bill's dad

gave them any especially knowing look.

He was just going

through the Sports Section,

Billy zipped up his ski jacket,

"So long, Moma," he

shouted in the direction of the kitchen.
No reply.

John heard a plate clatter.

Another plate,

"Hey, Moma?" he said, and, slightly louder, "Thanks
for the dinner,"
Mrs, Cigliani came out of the kitchen then. She
wasn't looking at Billy but at that red flower in the
entranceway.

She wiped her hands on her apron. She

didn't say anything but, "I need to water your plant,"
She didn't look at Billy, she did not touch her son,
Billy turned to look a little puzzled, like there was
something he had forgotten, then he followed her eyes to
where they were looking.
too,

He looked at the red flower,

"I guess you do," he said.
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"Yes,

I need, I think, to water your nice plant,"

Her gaze set on the red amaryllis, Momma Gigliani
said, "That was a nice present you gave me, Billy, you
are a good boy,"

The words she said were like beads on a

string, all strung together.

She rubbed the cuff of her

dress between thumb and finger absently, still looking at
that blossom.

She stood there in a pause and it was as

though she were dreaming.
Brightly, she turned to John, She said, "I am so
glad you could come,

I am so pleased," and then, "Billy

has such nice friends,"

She smiled at him,

John smiled

back, and he thought there was something she had deliber
ately shut out of her thoughts.

Something she refused to

see, like that flower's blatant obscenity.
He tried to look her in the eyes.

He would have

liked to look into this woman's eyes,
"We always like to meet Billy's friends from the
city,"

She reached toward John then, but then she pulled

back away from his arm, even though John was pretty
certain she had intended to touch him,

"Billy has nice

friends,"
Her eyes went to the flower again.

The light in the

entranceway had something yellow about it, and made her
jet black hair look like obsidian rock in that light.
"You must come again.

We would be very happy to
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have you come again, and, bring your wife," she said this
to John as she turned back to the kitchen.

"Yes, yes

next time you come you must please bring your wife,"

She

said this to John, but she was looking at Billy.
"Thanks," said John.
"Bye-bye, Moma," said Billy.
She smiled then at the two of them, a dream-like,
lovely look on her face.

Later John Esposito would remember Bill's mother was
radiant.

He would remember how much he liked Momma

Cigliani's face. Her radiant face. He didn't know for
sure why,
John would remember Bill's mother was one woman he
could like.

He liked her,

Mrs, Cigliani, the little

Italian angel-like-lady from Sicily,
pression of Bill's mother for John,

This was the im
This was Billy's

mother for John,

Michael met them in the mudroom,
he really was going to smash Bill.

John thought now

Bill was going to get

it, he was going to get hit; or else John, himself, "I
hope you fuckers go to hell,"
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Billy just kept looking down and walked by his
brother,
"Go to hell, fuckers.

You fuckers,"

Michael was quite a bit larger, probably stronger,
than either Billy or John,
to get past his brother.

John tried to shadow Bill out

He didn't want that fist in his

jaw,
"You guys oughta burn.

You fuckers oughta be shot,"

Michael rigid, trembling, on the verge of crying.
Something was wrong with the way Bill was moving and
John knew it.

The mudroom was dark and it wasn't easy to

see in there,

Billy stumbled a couple times.

The shadows

of the three of them were huge on the paneled walls.

The

shadow of Michael was the most distorted John guessed be
cause he was the biggest.

The mudroom seemed like a pretty

threatening place.
If John knew Bill was about ready to lose it, he also
knew he'd spooked himself,

"You guys are goddamned fuckin twins, a couple of
goddamned fuckin faggot twins?" Michael screamed at them,
"I know all about youl"

John could hear Bill's mother from the kitchen,
"You'll call?"

Her voice anxiously raised, she asked
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once more, "Billy, you'll call me?"

"Billy?"
said,

She just did not hear Michael, or what he

John would see this later,

"I know what you guys are, I know what you guys are!"
Michael whispered loudly, malicious look in his eyes,
"Goddamn youl"

Michael was "blocking their way,

Billy skirted around his brother, his eyes still
glued to the raggeddy braided rug that covered the floor,
John was very much his shadow, he followed Bill like a
double.
At the back door, Michael purposely stood in their
way when they tried to make their exit.
away.

At last he moved

In the end, John was the one who closed the storm

door.
After "you," Billy said, sounding like some off-key
echo of Michael, but only loud enough for John to hear,
"Yeah Moma, I'll call,"

In a luminous haze from smogged-over sky to new
snow, John kept his eye on the tracks that were made
through the ice crust and thought of its being after
dark.

How dark comes so much earlier in the middle of
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the winter, and how the smog makes it seem winter even
more.

It was already long after dark, simply being

January.
John and Billy led each other along the path of
tracked snow to the train stop.

That they wouldn't have

to wait too long for the next train to run into Philly
was what John was hoping.

He was half-consciously listen

ing for a whistle.
All he heard, though, was wind, and their four feet
walking in snow.

He thought of how he had imagained

Michael hitting Bill somehow with a two-by-four.

Nail-

spiked, He wondered, what if that had, in fact, happened.
He was also thinking how he'd never got a piece of
cake. Her cake, the cake, a chocolate cake that Bill's
mother had baked,
Mrs, Cigliani had made that cake special because
John and Billy were coming to dinner.

Urgent, John wanted to hug and be held by Bill,

And

when they stood in the freezing cold dark there, kissing,
John was still thinking of that home-made cake of Bill's
mother's.

He whispered he was sorry about Francesco, he

whispered to Billy, "I love you."

With the thrust of

Bill's tongue, John thought of devil's food, the smell
and taste of Annie's secret buttercream frosting; and
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they both began to shiver because it was cold, and winter,
and night.

Momma Cigliani didn't go to bed that night.

She

knew, like last night and the night before last, she
wouldn't sleep tonight, either.
sleep.

She could not get to

So, she stayed up looking at old pictures of

Marco and her mother,

Billy had always liked these

pictures.
She had forgotten to give him the rest of the cake to
take back with him to the city.

For this she couldn't

get to sleep, she thought this was the reason.
she thought, was getting too thin.
thought, was a good boy.

Billy,

But, Billy she

A good boy.

She had meant to give him that cake so he'd have
something nice to eat at his place in the city.

She

couldn't help worrying about him.
She spent a long time way after midnight just look
ing and looking through the old photograph album.

She

looked in the book leafing through the pages until she
came to the picture of her mother.
She sat looking at that one picture of her mother,
when she was a girl still in Sicily, She took the photo
graph with great care from its spot where it was held in
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place by four black gummed corners.
out of the book and looked at it.

She took the picture

She sat up half the

night in the weak lamplight and looked at that picture
of Maria Maddalena Gentile,
Her mother, now dead.
Momma Cigliani looked at that photographed likeness,
the picture of Maria Maddalena, and thought when she was
a girl her mother had had the face of an angel.

SHEEP-FREEZE

Sometimes, in the warm sleep of dawn, alone and
dreaming, it seems as if she's married to a woman.

In

the pale light of morning, Isidore cannot remember how
she came to be on this ranch.

She lies still and listens

for sounds from her kitchen; last night Duane slept with
her less than three hours.
Isidore is carried down stairs.

In the cold half-

light she sees the woman is working, not waiting for
morning.

Her big motherly body wrapped loosely in a

white velveteen dressing gown, from her corner by the
fire Isidore watches the dark quiet woman getting breadfast.

The room is huge, the fireplace stone and huge,

antlers line the walls.
player-piano.

There is an elk head over the

This is a big ranch kitchen.

Isidore watches the other woman pull an old black
shawl over her shoulders and go outside.

The cold comes

in a rush with the opened door; without meaning to she
shivers, sips at her hot milk, half coffee.
blizzard.

This is a

She hears the clanging iron Monica is beating.

The triangle of iron sounds nothing like a bell,

Monica

comes back in with the cold, looks at her once then goes
back to her oven.

She takes out loaves of fresh bread,

scrapes Canadian bacon and eggs from the pan onto plat
ters,

It all happens in silence.

words are needed.

Between these women no
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Monica Simino hands Isidore a plate of scrambled
eggs.

There is one piece of dry toast also on the plate.

When the door opens, Duane comes in.

Out the door

Isidore has seen the blizzarding snow.
"How's my best girl doin' this morning?"

Duane

comes over to the couch, grasps Isidore by the shoulders
and kisses her.
The lips pressing hers are thin and cold.
He turns away without an answer and rubs his hands
in front of the fire.
on the plate.

He turns again and sees her fork

"Eat," he says, "Go on and eat."

She's hardly touched her eggs, and stiffens as
Duane's hand reaches out to touch her neck.

Cattle have been dying this winter.

Isidore has

been sick, but no doctor can say for sure reasons why.
Duane's sheep are lost, but he is more concerned about
his horse.
"Five or seven last night.
bawl,"

Enough to make you

He watches the girl he has brought home petting

the lamb.

"You shoulda been round here overnight.

maybe more made it."

Then

Janet Garrow looks up at Duane with
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pitch black eyes.

"Yeah.

I'm sure they woulda."

Isidore is watching the Indian girl's slim hands,
long-fingered the bones in the backs like bamboo,

Duane

glances at her and Isidore pictures Monica with her rake
of bamboo two falls ago under the stand of maple and
Duane watching her.

Aspen flared livid gold beyond and

all that sky blue and sky in the creek also blue.
remembers how he looked at Monica.

She

He is looking that

way now at this young girl cross-legged at his feet.

The

Reservation girl lifts the lamb in her lap.
Monica says, "Come and get it."
Phillip's first to scrape back a chair.
says, "It sure is snowin'."
dows.

"Yup," he

He is looking out the win

He turns to Monica before he seats himself and

says, "Smells all right, Don't it Kyle?"

The boy nods;

Monica nods to acknowledge but looks at Duane.
does, don't it Kyle?"

"Sure

Phillip Simino is Monica's husband.

Kyle Devine can't help watching Monica's butt as she
moves back and forth before the breakfast stove,
sees Monica hand him his plate and smile,
ain't she," says Phillip.

Isidore

"Like a mother,

Isidore thinks Monica does

treat the orphan kid special.

Duane explains to the Indian girl, "Isidore's been
real sick.

Winter long."

Janet stares at him.

Duane
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explains to Phillip what they are going to do with the
sheep.
All Isidore hears is this talk about the draw, now
the drift's in seven feet and the few sheep they ever had
being trapped.

She thinks this never was a sheep ranch,

anyhow.
Monica comes over and says, "You want to get up now."
Her father raised sheep.

Since he died, Isidore has

been paralyzed from the waist down.
Monica's getting Phillip and Kyle to help lift her.
Isidore's thinking, "Why not Duane, too?"
at the table.
laugh.

Duane is still

He kids around with Janet, who does not

The Indian girl plays with the end of her braid,

shy.
Isidore thinks how most of the Indians she's ever
known were too quiet, how her father didn't trust them.
Isidore knows Duaneis worried about his quarterhorse.

"Coffee, Monica."
him.

Monica turns eyes to question

"We need more coffee."

She pours it on Duane's

whiskey.
Under the light hanging over the table Duane's
hands look oversize.
"Want a shot?" he asks Janet.

Isidore says she does.

He pushes back his chair, goes to the cabinet and turns
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around with a bottle of Jim Beam,

Phillip and Kyle carry

Isidore into a different room and set her on the big
chair covered with pillows Monica keeps fluffing.
she the perfect picture of a lady?"

Phillip says after

they set her down and he steps back.
outdated GOODHOUSEKEEPING.

"Ain't

Monica hands her an

Then Duane comes in and gives

her a drink.
They leave her alone and go back in the other room
and Isidore can overhear them talking.
mostly Duane, say anything.

Only the men, and

Monica is cleaning up, be

cause she can hear plates clattering.

Isidore is jealous

of Janet Garrow; she can never look in those black Indian
eyes.

She thinks of the back of Monica, and how I^le

Devine kept staring.

She fiddles with the lace fringe

collar of her dressing gown,
"Monica,"

"Monica, tell Duane I want another drink,"

It goes

quiet in the kitchen.
Duane calls back, "Monica, you tell her she can't
have no more,"
"I want it, Duane."
"I said no,"
"But I want it,"
"Whadyd I say?" he is standing in the door,

"I said
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no."
"Duane, you can't tell me what I can and cannot
have.

I own this place as much as you."

She twiddles

the ends of her long auburn hair. "What if I am in
pain?"
He shifts all his weight on one boot, leans against
the door-frame.
thing,"

"I don't owe your old man a damned

He sees her face looks old.

Out the window

morning's lighter, monotone, white and evenly grey.

His

horse has a wheeze.

Duane is trying to figure where to look for those
sheep.

He imagines wandering over stubble in a mist,

clutching fists full of snow that turns to wool clotted
with ice, "I got a horse to look after."
Isidore looks away.

"You can leave me the bottle."

"Aw, don't give me that bit about your Dad's rich
Smith River.
starts to go,

I don't got time."

He turns away and

"Phillip," he calls, "Let's go:"

"The bottle, Duane."
"You don't get no more booze!"

Then he says, "I'm

going to find those sheep,"
Isidore looks at his back, thinks he's starting to
hunch a little, older. "Well, you know what," she says.
Without looking back Duane says, "Yeah, I know what.
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And you can keep in mind you're still on the Russell
place.

Sick or not,"

"I am sick, Duane."

Monica raises her eyebrows at Duane Russell when he
comes in the kitchen.

"You guys going to get to Fort

Benton?" she asks her husband.
"We going to get to Fort Benton you think Duane?"
Phillip asks Russell,

He has all the respect for

Russell, doesn't look up from what he's doing with the
fire.
The road to Fort Benton is snowed under.

"We got to

get those sheep out."
Monica's washing dishes Janet Garrow helps drying,
"You need something bad?"

Duane motions to Kyle to

leave the lamb alone and get up off the floor and get his
gear on.
"Oh not really.

Maybe some little things for

Isidore."
"Like what?"
"I was just thinking maybe new magazines, a little
embroidery thread, little things,"
"Monica this is a blizzard!"
"Well, Duane," Monica turns facing him with her
hands on her hips.

Duane thinks she is standing her
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ground.

Phillip thinks she's a stubborn woman, "Well,

Duane, your wife Isidore is awful bored."
"I thought she was sick."
"She is.

That and bored too."

"Well, you tell her sometimes I get bored, too. You
can just tell her for me."

He motions to Kyle and Phillip.

"I heard that, Duane."
He gets dressed in the sheepskin coat like he didn't
hear her voice. He pulls on thick, lined deerhide gloves
and says, "C'mon, we got to go."
"I heard that, Duane."
Both women in the kitchen are looking back at him,
Duane says to Monica and the Indian girl, "We got sheep
dying."
Monica looks away.

She hands Janet a dish to dry.

"You try to get to Port Benton if you think you can."
Duane Russell stops his hand on the knob and turns
back at the door to say to her, "Listen.
needs a doctor.
blizzard.
horse,"

Not unless she

You tell her for me we're having a

And I ain't got no sleep because of that

He opens the door and turns again, "And no sheep

of mine is going to die under no snow."
Monica watches the two men and the boy go out in
that snow.
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"She staying all day, or what?"
"Guess so," Monica says.

"You want anything?"

"I want a drink."
Monica stops pushing and pulling the pillow between
her two hands.

"You think?"

"Get me the bottle.

I said, go and get me the

bottle."
Janet Garrow comes in with the Jim Beam bottle.
"Well, didn't you bring me a glass?"
When the Indian girl points at the glass on the
floor and starts to pick it up, Isidore says, "A clean
glass."

Duane Russell remembers fall, the cottonwoods along
Marias River.

He remembers driving into Fort Benton in

the summer and couple weeks before that Augusta; himself
drunk at the rodeo.

"And happy," he thinks.

That was

the old kind of happy he hadn't known so long. Rough,
drunk, free for all and lots of fresh girls whooping
let's rodeo.
He leans forward a little across the steering wheel
and looks across Kyle to say to Phillip, "You remember
that rodeo?"
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"Sure,"
Duane leans back in his seat, spreads his legs a
little and twists around on the vinyl, smiling slightly.
"Them girls sure was fresh."
Phillip lights up a Marlboro and watches out the cab
window.

The pickup is grinding across a windblown flat-

land stretch of crusted snow.

The wind is blowing hard,

and they can't see more than twenty feet ahead. He
glances at Russell, breathes smoke out his mouth and
nose.
"Gimme one."
"Yeah.

Them girls was pretty young.

movie stars some of them."

Looked like

Phillip lights a cigarette in

the corner of his mouth then hands it across to Russell,
He holds out the pack to Kyle.

Kyle hesitates then takes

one, nodding thanks.
"How old you, Kyle?"
"I don't know. Fourteen, fifteen, I don't know."
Phillip nods, keeps on smoking.
Duane thinks back to the first snow that winter.

He

is maneuvering the four-wheel-drive vehicle through a
two-foot drift, and Kyle thinks his boss is a pretty good
driver.
The truck breaks through the snow, Duane leans back,
"Ford's the only way to go," a big grin on his face, and
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they keep on driving.

The sheep are dead.

When they get to the ravine,

the animals they find are frozen under snow.

Maneuvering

the pickup through wind-blown drifts, on the way back
visibility is nil.

The sheep had been a gift from

Isidore's father.

"You and Duane."
Monica turns to Isidore.

She has been dusting.

Janet Garrow is playing the player-piano.

"What are you

talking about Isidore."
Isidore shuts her magazine, with a slap on her
thighs she squares it in her lap.

"I'm talking about the

way he watches you."
Monica doesn't know what to say or do.

"No...

Isidore."
"I have eyes, you don't think I can see?"

She

watches Monica's hands plucking at the feathers in her
duster,
Monica looks up at once out the white windows.
listen to that wind,"

"Just

The snow is like an endless fog

matted against the window glass ,

Monica looks out, but

cannot see a thing,
"Monica, do you know what I'm asking you?"

Janet is
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playing a song from Porgy and Bess ; it is 'Summertime.*
"Do you know?"
Monica thinks of Duane's turquoise eyes.
but compact body, his short blond hair.

His short

The way he poked

and teased her and, after he drank, his giggling almost
like a girl.

Duane was the best-looking man Monica

Simino had ever seen.

He was almost too well-made to be

a man.
Again and again Janet was playing notes to the part
of the song that goes, "and the livin* is easy."
Monica thinks of August heat cooling into evening,
making chokecherry jelly and his hands up her back to her
neck and on her neck his lips and evening pale lighter
blue out the window.
Again Janet played, "Summertime, and the livin' is
easy."
And, other nights, towsurds September, Monica remem
bers earlier dark and moths around the porch light and
Isidore out there on the wicker lounge complaining to
Duane,

She can remember their voices and ice clinking in

glasses.
"Monica,

I know."

And now it is early March and today is a blizzard,
"I know."
Monica looks away from the window, at Isidore. She
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does not know what to say.
"Do you think he loves you?"

Isidore's hand goes to

the base of her throat where the collar of her gown comes
together.

"Is that what you think?"

Finally Monica says, "I think what you're saying is
crazy Isidore."
"Tell that girl to quit playing the piano!"
In the doorway Monica turns around.
stare at each other.

The two women

Then Monica says, "Duane loves you."

Isidore fidgets. She digs her big toe in the chair
cushion.

The piano music stops.

Pans are rattled in the

kitchen.

Isidore hears the dog's nails clicking on the

unrugged brick of the kitchen floor. She calls out, "I
want to go in the other room, please,"
Pretty soon Monica comes in and she gets the Indian
girl to help carry Isidore,

"I had to get the meat on

first,"
"I could wait,"
They put Isidore on the couch by the fire and she
sits there and doesn't want to embroider.

She looks at

Monica and would like to ask her if they've slept to
gether, if she and Duane are lovers.
getting dinner.

She watches Monica

Janet Garrow is peeling carrots.

Monica is making them stew.
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Then Isidore says, "Tell me to my face what Duane did
with you."

When the men come home, Duane tells the women, "The
sheep are dead-frozen."

Taking off his coat in the corner

his shadow is huge, looming on the wall like a great bird
pursued because of the fire.
Driving back through the storm was not easy.

The

wind made it worse and through the sheet of fine, driving
snow it was almost impossible to see.
"You mean, my sheep are dead?"

Then, light from the

fire flashing in her eyes, she wants to know, "Why did
you wait? Why did you leave them out so long?"
"It just happened Isidore."
"Don't you dare say just because."
"Just because is the reason it happened.

Just

because."
"Oh, damn you Duane,"
"Don't swear at me Isidore."
"Damn you."
He stands there digging at the index-finger nail of
his left hand with his pen knife.

He thinks he should've

told Phillip to give his horse extra oats.
Isidore tells him, "You're inside the house now.
Take off your hat," settling back against her pillows.
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Duane takes off his hat.
front of the fire.

He sits down on a stool in

Elbows bent on his knees, he stares

into low-burning flames.

Except for the knife chopping

cheese and onion on the cutting board and the sound of
logs burning on each other, there is no sound.
Duane tenses, quiet too long. Finally he says,
"It's really snowing out there."
"We know that, Duane."
At the other end of the room Monica Simino is show
ing Janet how to tear lettuce for salad.

Isidore knows Duane can love one woman only so long.
After dinner, Duane goes out with Kyle and Phillip to
check on hay, wood and feed.
them.

Janet Garrow goes with

When he comes back inside, Duane puts his arm

around a soft woman, Isidore. This is something he
rarely does.

In the severe wind a branch of the lilac

bush outside the window keeps scratching thinly at the
window.

"Like a cat clawing, trying to get inside,"

thinks Isidore.

It grates on her.

Suspicious of his arm

around her shoulder, and self-conscious, she fixes her
eyes on the hands in her lap.
He tells Critter to lay down.

The huge dog finally

settles in front of the fire, then gets up and paces
again.

Twice more Duane tells the dog to lay down.

When
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the dog gets up and begins to whine at the door, Duane
stands up and hits it hard with the flat of his hand.
She knows he is a little drunk, but Isidore cannot figure
how she is wife to this man.

"Leave the dog alone," she

says,
"Don't tell me what to do.

I got to make him mind."

"For God's sake."
He looks at Isidore in her elegant white robe, at
the fire-sheen on the long auburn hair combed full and
smooth down the length of her back.

He hears the sound of

the old Singer treadle, thinks of Monica sewing.
brushes her hand over the front of her robe.
him of a broom sweeping sand.
makes him drowsy, lethargic.

Isidore

It reminds

The warmth of the fire
The dog is snoring.

glances over at Isidore again.

Duane

Duane sees Isidore as

stones of her father around his neck.

Then Isidore wants to talk.
Like the sound of rain on water Isidore hears the
treadle, the rise and fall of the needle, on Monica's
machine.

She thinks of a white room and white sheets and

how she missed last April.

She thinks of things she

imagines he did while she was imprisoned in the Seattle
hospital. She imagined him spending every quarter moon
with a new woman; a different face and body at the start
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of every week,
"let's talk, Duane."
"OK," he says after a second.

"What do you want to

talk about?"
"We got to talk, Duane."

Isidore confronts Duane with his other women, "I
have seen you lying across the bed."
Duane scratches his head.

He looks at her eyebrows,

he can't look in her eyes, "You must be dreaming."
"It never comes back quite clear."
"Isidore."
"Does it?"
Duane glances over at the sewing table where Monica
is sitting round-shouldered with her head bent close to
the machine under the high intensity lamp. "I don't know
what you are talking about," he says.
"Oh, you are never tame J"
Duane looks right at her, then looks at the dog
asleep on the floor,
"You think I don't know? About Monica?"
When she hears her name, Monica looks up.

Duane's

shoulders straighten, his eyes go to another part of the
floor.

The regular thrum of the machine treadle stops.

Monica falters then says, "That's not right Isidore,"
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Gazing directly at Duane before her, without looking
in Monica's direction, Isidore says, "Oh, isn't it?

And

what is that Indian girl doing in this house?"

Duane thinks back on this day.

Against the lay of

of the land he sees only more snow.

He strikes a match

on the heel of his boot and lights another cigarette.
"You are in love with Monica, aren't you?"
"Don't tell me what I am Isidore."
"Well, aren't you?"
The dog has begun to pace and Duane's impulse is to
hit it.
"Don't you dare hit that dog, Duane Russell!" her
voice has the tone of a mother angry with a child.
"There is, no, there is one thing you love more than
other women, maybe. And that is your quarterhorse."
Duane stubs out his butt on the aluminum top of a
Lucky can,

"Monica come here a minute.

You tell her will

you.

Maybe she'll believe you.

She sure as hell won't

me."

As the smoke drifting from the scattered ash van

ishes, he can smell mingled cigarette, wet dog, fire, and
stew,
"It isn't Monica I'm talking about!
damned quarterhorse."
"Don't bring ray horse into it."

It's your
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"It is the horse.

The horse you bought drunk with

my father's money!"
"Isidore."
"Oh I know, I know, I'm not supposed to talk about
it, I'm not supposed to ever mention it or money or where
the money came from.

What a shame for you I'm sick;

isn't that what you want, to never have to face my dead
lap again?"
Duane is nonplussed.
burned low.

The fire, he notices, has

He stares at the blue flames like the adver

tisement drawing Montana Power

gas,

"And don't tell me I'm being hysterical:"
"I wasn't going to Isidore."

Duane thinks how she

had been pregnant before they married, later lost the
baby,
Monica picks up the empty bottle that Isidore has
flung on the floor and carries it away.
Duane looks at Monica's back as she walks toward the
kitchen section. Then he is saying he's sorry, "Forgive
me," and his face breaks down in confusion.

He cries

with his face buried in his wife's unfeeling thighs.

Isidore is wooden.
"It's snowing too hard for us to get you a doctor."
Isidore swallows her drink.

"You'd get it for your
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quarterhorse.

In any kind of weather."

"But my horse doesn't need a doctor,"
"Oh well, my comas are rarely fatal."
"What's that supposed to mean?"
"I haven't died from one yet."
"But you needed a doctor,"
self more,

He watches her pour her

"Isidore," he tries to hold her.

She pushes him away, takes another drink.
have to make a choice, Duane Russell,

"You will

You can't do that,

can you?" She finishes off a double then wants what's
left in the bottle.
"Listen," he says, "Listen to me Isidore.
not me who killed those sheep.
died.

This is a blizzard."

It was

It was not my fault they

Looking at her Duane says,

"You know I can't get you no doctor."
"I am your wife," Isidore says, voice slurred with
liquor.

"Day and night I could imagine." She falls

asleep.

"I am your wife no one remembered but everyone
wanted to," was a favorite thing of hers to say,
thinks of the man her father was,

Duane

Provencher was never

anything but a hired hand, working for the big sheep men
out of Eden.

Isidore was raised from a girl by the nuns
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in the Great Palls St. Thomas Orphanage.

Duane himself

was the only son of a now-dead man who'd spent his whole
life strip-farming winter wheat between Carter and Fort
Benton,

He looked at Isidore now and thought, "She's

taking the rest of it with her to sleep."
Duane wondered if she'd guessed about Janet Garrow;
if she'd known about Monica or if she just suspected.
guessed she knew whatever she wanted to know,

He

Duane knew

that Isidore hated his two-year-old horse.

The young quarterhorse stud, instead of more sheep.
The stock his father had given them along with the land
when Duane took over half share in the operation needed
new blood.

But at the livestock auction in Augusta last

spring Duane Russell had been seduced by the roan quar
terhorse.

He had paid over a thousand dollars for a

green unbroke-wild but perfect animal.

Isidore would not

let him forget he did it out of pride.

She would say

pride was why he had so many women, "week to week, never
one twice the same."

Now Duane Russell felt he would

give anything but the animal itself for his quarterhorse.
Except for himself, and sometimes Phillip, and then
only with a lot of low words and gentleness, the animal
was untouchable.

Like some dogs despise human males on

sight, this horse did not like women.

Duane thought that
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was all right.

He thought the horse was worth a thousand

sheep, whatever its disposition.

"That horse of yours upsets her," Monica said.

Duane says to Monica, "We better get her to bed,"
The two of them carry his wife up the stairs.

Isidore's

long auburn hair falls down the length of Monica's apron.
They lift her in bed, and Monica undoes Isidore's robe,
Duane looks at the exposed throat and breast of his wife,
"And after all she drank," Monica says.

Isidore looked

to Duane like she was dead.

Duane Russell looks from his wife to the body of
Monica.

But he knows this time Monica will say no.

Phillip is back, and Duane does not want or even need her,
as he did two weeks ago and in different ways countless
times over the past two years.

He no longer desires

Monica Simino.
Monica looks at him.

In the upstairs hall she says,

"You have a craving now for Janet Garrow,"
She does not say it like a question, so Duane does
not answer her.
marry you."

He thinks, "You aren't my wife; I didn't

Monica goes down the stairs ahead of him.

In the kitchen again, they find Phillip and Kyle
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back from their chores.

Janet is feeding the lamb from a

discarded baby bottle she found on a shelf in the feed
room. For a minute the four of them stand around the
Indian girl watching the lamb chew away on the nipple.
Janet is laughing, and Duane thinks she is a doll.
Monica is first to turn away. She tells them, "I
have to clean up my kitchen."
Duane thinks she knows what he's feeling for Janet.
He does not care.

Duane asks Janet if she would like to go with him
and see his horse.

The Indian girl seems excited and

eager, which pleases Duane.

As they're getting on their

winter things to go out to the barn, Monica turns to
Duane and says, "You know you are making a choice."
Duane helps Janet with her woolshirt and jacket. He
rubs his forefinger and his middle finger lightly on the
back of the girl's neck.
Duane says.

Janet giggles.

"I know," is aH

He thinks, "Isidore accepts me the way I am.

They can't get the zipper on Janet's jacket to work.
Duane and the young girl each take turns trying to get
the clasp unstuck.

Caught at the bottom of her coat, they

tug and pull, to get it up or undone.
Janet are giggling now.

Both Duane and

The dog is excited and prances

around, knowing Duane is going outdoors.

Duane says,
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"Critter, goddammit calm down," but he is laughing and
pleased at the light he is catching in the girl's black
eyes, Janet Garrow is not afraid to meet his eye.
In a few minutes Monica comes over unasked with her
liquid soap.

She has been scrubbing at the crusted Pyrex

casserole, and is tired of their laughter.
"Here try this.

I want to read the paper."

She says,
She dabs a

little jade-colored soap on the jammed zipper.

"You guys

are making so much noise over here you are going to wake
up Isidore."
Duane giggles, looks at Janet, and says, "You can't
wake up the dead."
Monica gets the zipper to work.

Duane runs it up

and down on Janet's coat a few times, he says, "to be
sure."

Monica looks at the gross-grain ribbons tied round

the ends of Janet Garrow*s thick black braids and thinks
any young girl can make Duane Russell act like a fool.
Duane opens the door for Janet; he and the girl start
to go out in the cold.
to Monica.

Janet says, "We'll be right back,"

Monica does not look up from the giant-size

frypan she is scouring in the dirty dishwater.

The storm

door closes on the last words of what Monica says,
"You are lucky to have a wife who will always love
you."
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Once outside Duane Russell puts his arm around Janet
Garrow, He says, "You're shy, aren't you?"

The iron rod

that calls them to dinner is lacquered with ice.
When they get to the barn, Duane takes Janet to the
stall, and they look over the fence at the roan quarterhorse,

Duane asks the girl if she wants to feed him.

She nods, and points to a 50-lb, brown paper bag of horse
pellets.

Duane says, "That's right.

marked 'Protein-Extra'."

Go for the bag

Janet uses a bucket to get the

feed, which Duane thinks is smart.

His horse likes her.

The highstrung horse eats from the girl's open
palm.

That somewhat surprises Duane Russell.

He points

out his legs to her, the strength in the horse's chest.
He tells her he thinks this horse will be a good cutter,
"Maybe even a barrel-racer."

He smiles at Janet because

he knows she's a fine O-mak-see pole-benderj he knows if
she had the right horse she could do rodeo barrels.
Janet holds out more pellets.
little smile.

She gives Duane a

"This horse has the same color of your

wife's hair."
Duane looks at the top fence slat, then looks at
her.

"I know," he says, and looks right in her eyes.
Duane says, "My wife is an alcoholic, you know."
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Janet just looks at him.

Then she asks, "What do

you call him?"
Duane looks at his horse, the sleek red-hued body,
the gloss on the fine unmarred coat.

He remembers the

animal wheezing last night, how he left Isidore's bed to
come sleep out here.

Now Duane said, "If that horse died

I would have just nothing,"

He put his arm around the

Indian girl by his side, began to wind her long braid
around his fingers.

The horse was breathing in the

girl's outstretched hand.
He said, "Oh, for now I just call him Quarter Horse."
Then Janet asked him why his wife did not like music,
Duane watched the horse eat some more from her hand,
then he asked her, "What would you call him?"
Janet asked him again about Isidore and the music,
and "What would you do if she had that fever?"
Duane tried to kiss her.
rough boards beside him.

He pulled her down on some

The shed floor was covered with

caked mud and broken pieces of alfalfa or straw.

Duane

could see mice droppings close to his hand.
The girl struggled a little, and then let him get on
top of her,

Duane looked down in her eyes.

try to take off her clothes.
She was not made-up.

He did not

"What would you call him?"

Duane gazed at her face.

was a Reservation girl, Blackfoot-Cherokee. "But,"

She
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Duane thought, "some white "blood in her."

He did not rest

his full weight on her. He was aware of her small bones,
of her clear skin soft as pine-furniture linseed oiled.
He thought she was like a water-bird.
Janet stopped struggling under Duane.

Duane could

distinguish her smell from the barn, from the animals.
He watched the Rocky Boy girl, considering before he
said, "My wife is not really sick.

She just pretends."

Janet pushed with her hands against Duane*s upper arms
and shoulders. "It's alright,"
When she stopped trying to push him away, Janet told
Duane what she would call his horse if he were hers, "He
is not that breed.

But if he were mine," she said, "I

would call him Appaloosa Blizzard,"
Duane looked hard at the chalk-colored marks on the
floor.

He smelled oats and horse manure.

He looked in

the eyes of the Indian girl and repeated what she said,
"Appaloosa Blizzard."

Between them no other words were needed.

Later that night Isidore Russell went into a coma,
lying unconscious from sleep in her bed.
too hard for Duane to get her any doctor.

It was snowing

THE TRODDEN WEED

Where the sun falls on the clean white boards in the
morning, Anna Vanessa spread-legged is counting her
shells. She has been to the beach and now she sits on
the porch and the black dog lies on his side, ribs heav
ing.

Shan Morrison has gone home.

But Erin is in the

kitchen, stirrring something in a mixing bowl.
out back chopping wood.

Craig is

She can hear the sound of his ax.

The blows falling steady, he is hitting hard.
bed behind the closed door.

Dante's in

The early sun is bright, and

it all seems quiet, breeze in the white cotton curtains
at the open windows. The dog's ear twitches, then his
back leg jerks,

Anna looks at the wheezing old dog.

Pulling her legs up, she squats on the porch.
Vanessa has a shell in each hand.

Anna

Each flat fan shell

she is gripping between thumb and two fingers.

She

stares unseeing now at the black dog on the floor.

The

tips of her fingers are all of them turning bloodless and
white.

A chestful of sea-fan shells, she thinks.

And,

tiny Japanese ladies, that giggle, behind lovely paper
fans.

And Erin had a dress once like that.

Her head pivots, Anna watches the flimsy curtain
blow full into the room that's level with the porch. She
is listening to the sound of the spoon beating against
the side of the mixing bowl.
servation ward yesterday.

Craig got back from the ob

The curtain blows in like a
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sail full of wind.

She thinks there's a draft in Dante's

room and, no longer staring like that, shifts to get warm
in a spot with the sun on the floor.

Erin came out on the porch and looked off toward the
water.

Her hands were powdered white with flour and she

wiped them on her apron in slow, long strokes, pressing
hard against her thighs to get them clean.

She looked up

again and shaded her eyes with her hand against the glare.
On the sea the sun was shining and she couldn't really
see the water.

Despite the wind, though, blowing in the

brittle dry rushes from the house to the beach, she could
hear, rather feel, an imperceptible, tense, slow sucking.
It was the tension she felt.

Slow turning, from a long

distance coming in and turning back on itself, now the
tide was going out and she almost overheard it.

Her hair

coming undone in wisps the wind blew into her eyes, with
her upper arm Erin brushed back the loose hairs.

Then

Craig came round the south corner with chopped wood
loaded in his arms. He got in the way of the sun as he
crossed in front of her, and then Erin was able to see
the ocean.

Because of the wind there were whitecaps.
said, "Rough today."

Craig

Without looking Erin nodded.

She
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didn't watch him carrying the wood up the steps, but her
brother was looking at her.

Right away Craig had seen

how Erin looked older than Anna Vanessa,

At the entrance-

way, Craig turned and looked at Erin in her blue dress
once more.

Her dress was the old one the blue color of

cornflowers.

Sun-bleached, her blonde hair looked almost

white to him now, with the sun at that angle. From the
nape of his sister's neck his eyes went to the floor.
His eyes looked across the length of the porch; he
mumbled something about its needing painting. He started
to go in.

Before he got far inside the house, Erin said,

"Well, yes, it's been over ten years,"

One hand split a

plated hair-pin between her teeth and the other held up a
knot at the back of her head.
in the wind.

Strands of her hair blew

The hair-pin gleamed in the sun, her arm

reaching back; light glints brilliant on the prongs, she
stabbed the hair-pin suddenly, deftly into her mass of
blonde hair.

Her blue eyes flashed at her older brother

watching, and with one quick stride he turned away and
went inside.

He thought later he heard Erin sigh.

Across the morning bright sun a cloud passed and the
porch was shaded.
apron.

Erin stood and rubbed her hands on her
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Low voices he could hear plainly coming from that
room.

He opened the door secretly, with much care, and

saw two sadow figures.
on the wall.

There were huge shadows merging

They had the box on the bed between them

and were talking together in whispers,

Dante was sitting

with her back up against some pillows.

Bent over the

covers, one hand playing with something she had spread on
the bed, he could see this Anna's other arm stretched
digging in the box.

The box opened on shells, he knew.

Sea shells, by the hundreds, all sorts ; Anna had been
collecting for years.

She used to send him shells some

times in the pen, he remembered she addressed them to
"Craig Lundstrom, in Prison..."

She would send him

lavender, too, that grew on their shore, so he could
sleep nights.
sea.

Also, because it was from his home by the

Indeed, he thought, prison was landlocked.

Here he

looked back at her hand carefully searching away in the
box.

Weed-tea was steeping on the bedside stand, for

Dante, he imagined ; he could smell it.

It made him sick

to his stomach and he had to turn away.

Craig stared out one of the small panes of glass in
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the front door window and for no reason remembered how
his mother used to say she would more than anything like
to stand in a field of a hundred thousand daffodils.

He

leaned his forehead against the thin strip of wood that
ran lengthwise between two panes of glass.

That close to

the glass, his face felt chilled and his breath left
mist.

Outside it was growing dark,

self against the door,

Craig pressed him

Erin was making supper and he

could smell the cooking meat.

He could also smell the

varnish on the cold damp wood between the panes of win
dow.

Shivering, doubling over at the stomach, Craig

retched, but nothing came of it.

He was very pale and

his eyes were watering when he looked up and saw Anna
with the dog standing in the hall.
went into the kitchen,

Anna scowled and

Craig followed her with his eyes.

The black dog was at her heels.

He could hear her say

something to Erin and then go out the back door.

When

she shut the door, the bells above it started violently
to clang.
the house.

His mother had hung bells over doors all over
Whenever he heard the various bells ringing

he thought of white sheets she'd boiled, bedpans, and
lavender tea she fed him by spoonfuls until he fell
asleep.

She'd sit on the bed and hold his hand and sing

to him softly.

And, whenever he need her he'd ring a

little bell she'd hung by the side of his bed, tied with
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one of Anna's red ribbons.

At night, if he rang she'd

come, he remembered, at once, and she would sing that
song, "In the Evening, By the Moonlight," until he'd fall
peacefully asleep.
were for mother.

Those years he was sick, ringing bells

Looking out the window again, when he

saw the wind had died he thought he'd have to tell Erin
about it at dinner,

Anna walks outside with the black dog.

It is cold

but there is no wind, and as she walks Anna throws no
shadow, Anna stares down at the sand.
hand in the sand.

She presses her

The dog sits down and she looks at

him watching her, panting. He has brown, dim eyes, the
hair on his head is getting grey.
of her father who died.

The dog reminds Anna

She moves her hand in the sand,

against her palm it is cool and she spreads her fingers.
It is late evening now and everything is in mist.

It

makes Anna think of a Druid forest, it makes Anna think
of Dante.
Anna takes the dog to the creek and throws stones
in.

She is thinking of her father, she thinks, "Your dog

is old and makes friends fast."
under the water.

She watches rocks go

She throws one more stone.

When she goes in for supper, she has remembered the
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mail.

She and the dog walk down the long mile to the box

with the Murphys, the Crews and the Paulsens, also on the
weathered post.

There is only one letter and now she

gives it to Erin.

Erin tells her to get wood for the

fire to last through dinner.

Then she tells Anna to go

wash up; to put on her sweater.
by the dog.

Anna goes out, trailed

Erin calls to Craig.

The meat is done.

Craig comes in from the other room. Erin tells her broth
er she got a letter.

He looks at her, but she looks

away, and then he kicks the other dog out from under the
table.

Anna comes back in with a sweater on; she wants

to show Craig the rock in her hand, "Look at my pretty
rock."

Craig just says, "sit down and shut up."

Erin brings dishes to the table.

They are covered

and steaming and she has made them a stew. She says, "Go
ahead and help yourselves.
the blessing."
Craig.

Don't wait on me, you can say

"Yeah, we can say it to ourselves," says

Anna says, "Mama always made us outloud.

be quiet."

She looks at her brother,

looks back at her; he says, "Shut up."
spoon, and startled, flinches.
their sister,

"Us all."

just says, "You hush,"

Craig

Erin drops a

Anna and Craig look up at

Anna says, "You'd better wash it."

up, you," says Craig again.

Had to

"Shut

This time Erin is calmer and
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When she sits down at the table, she opens the
letter.

The white paper many-times folded undoes like a

brittle accordian, and Anna thinks of white petticoats
her sister has stuffed in a drawer.
like that anymore.

No one wears clothes

Scrawled in black letters across the

crisp paper, someone has written Erin a long, long
letter.

Anna sees the writing is precise and tiny,

"Who's it from, then," Craig asks.
"Who's it from? Erin."

Erin doesn't answer.

Erin is reading, "Erin."

Anna is afraid Craig is going to go mad.
"Is it from Walker?"
"No," says Erin, "it is from Charlie."

Erin Lundstrom has had another abortion.

Craig

Lundstrom has always had a fear of heights and falling.
Their sister Anna has her hand print in cold cement.
goes back to put her palm there over and over.

She

They

can't break her of this habit.

Erin thinks Anna has

trouble realizing she's grown.

She has lost another baby

after her third abortion; Anna she has raised from almost
an orphan, for ten years.

Craig Lundstrom has just been

released from prison,

Erin thinks Anna is too old to be acting like this.
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The other Arum is older, Craig's age.
Vanessa never had a baby,
been pregnant.

The cousin Anna

Erin thinks she has never even

She wonders what Craig and this Anna ever

saw in each other,

Erin calls to Anna Vanessa, "that food is ready for
Dante,"

The old woman is ill s she is the grandmother of

them all.
eyes.

Then Anm Vanessa comes in.

Her black, black

Erin points to a plate; "This is for Dante."

"Not hungry."
"What? Speak up."
Anna Vanessa always whispers,

Anna Vanessa says

again, "Dante's not hungry."
"What, Anna?

You'll have to speak up."

Craig says, "She said, the old lady's not hungry."
Erin cannot hear Anna Vanessa.
can never hear her."

"I'm sorry.

But I

Erin says, "but she'll have to eat,"

With her black, black eyes Anna Vanessa just stares.
Craig knows she is crazy; he thinks of the trunks in the
attic.

He looks up at this dark, half-Iroquois Anna.

Whenever he sees her, he thinks of his wife, he remembers
her father.

Craig knows Anna Vanessa was his first

married woman; since they were children she's been his
wife.
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"Got a letter from Charlie."
Craig a look.

Whispered, "Who?"

"Charlie.
my friend."

Anna Vanessa gives

The man, you know.

Craig looks at her.

Charlie, used to be

Anna's eyes widen.

thinks they are even blacker, freaked with jet.

He

He knew

another guy who was in the eyes, freaked with jet.

He

thinks of that guy now.
At the table little Anna spits some meat in her
wadded napkin.

She has her hand to her mouth,

"I saw

that," says Craig, "I saw you chewing away on that. Eat
it:"

"Chewing and chewing away a long time on that," says
the older Anna,
"You, eat itî"

Craig lurches out to hit her.

Leaning forward, Anna Vanessa just put her hand on
his shoulder.

Two things Erin was sure about Anna Vanessa, She
had a lot of shells and she loved Erin's brother.

If she

was her cousin didn't mean Erin did not hate her.

Anna

Vanessa was some way peculiar.
of power.

Anna Vanessa had some kind
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All her time in that room with Dante.

Erin remem

bered once: "Ain't got no womb, that the trouble with
that Anna," some old great aunt had said that to Erin's
mother.
small.

All that was way back when they were still
"All that long gone, long gone," thought Erin

combing her hair in the mirror.
white-blonde.
her fingers.

Her hair spun out almost

Erin studied the plated pin held between
Weak light made it flash, a spark in the

mirror.

Moon like a curved sequin shining in the back

window.

The window, the moon, were at her back.

Erin

was alone in her dark bedroom upstairs, letting her hair
down in the moon, a gleam.

"All that time, it done gone,"

she half-thought, half-mouthed.

To herself, that was the

problem, she thought, "Anna Vanessa couldn't have no kid.

Even if she'd wanted, Anna Vanessa would have borne
no man no child.

She was not a witch like that Charlie

Murphy thought, but anyone could see right off she was
something else.

Her father was a shaman.

some big-schooled people called him.

Or that's what

Her old man had been

half-animal, like a weasel according to Rudy Paulsen.

This

Anna herself never said if she knew if her father had
visions.

Not even to the men from the big famous school.

Anna Vanessa would just spit on the ground.
stubborn, she kept to her place.

She was

The neighbors excused
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her on the grounds of her father, would say she was just
plain a wrong. "Evil Anna, that one Vanessa?" whatever
they called her.

You couldn't get anything out of this

girl.

Both Annas were crazy about the dog.
kept sea shells.

Both Annas

They collected, Erin thought they both

cluttered.
What one didn't bring home the other one would.
Erin's eyes both Annas were messes.

In

Erin Lundstrom liked

to keep her house particular.
Ever since her father passed away Erin had had no
use for the dog.

That was a sore point between Erin and

the Annas.

Erin Lundstrom was known for being a meticulous
housekeeper.
one lover.

It was also understood she'd had more than

Odd people lived in these parts, and odd peo

ple knew things.

No more than others, but people were

bored, lonely, and any news traveled fast.

That Erin

Lundstrom had just lost another baby would not have sur
prised anybody, if there had been anyone to know.

But nobody knew.

Even Shan Morrison didn't know

about Craig being back, either. That Dante might still
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be alive no one had thought of for years.
place was a run-down dump.

The Lundstrom

People thought Erin needed

the money, that was why they thought she did it.
But Craig was out of the New York State Penitentiary.
And Charlie Murphy was off duty for a time, on leave,

Charlie Murphy was a sailor; now he had a three week
leave,

Skin rough, hair burned, he sat back in his chair.
"So the sailor," he says, thinking, "is coming back,"
Craig had nothing to say to Murphy; he would find it im
possible to talk to his friend.
the scene in his mind.

He could already picture

How Charlie would look tanned,

probably handsome still, a youngish man, fit and wellmuscled,

And he would smile at Erin, that smile, Craig

remembered.

There would be nothing in himself for him to

recognize; Charlie would look at Craig and he would say,
"Who is he?"

Who is that guy, that old man at the

table?"
At the end of this scene in his mind Craig looked at
the clock.

Overnight his hair had turned grey; on the

top of his head Craig was starting to lose it.

Ill

Erin Lundstrom had been the first woman Charlie
Murphy ever had.

Early next morning, Craig found his Anna under the
quilted covers.
the attic.

She was curled up in a trunk asleep in

Craig could hear mice.

At the far end of the

low-ceilinged room, shadows moved in a lace web across
the port window his father had found from a ship for the
house.

His father had built this house with his own

hands, with the help of his step-brother, Ryder.

Shadow-

woven weak light exposed dust thick on the attic floor.
Sky off-white out the window, twiggy ends of the oak
branches scratched lightly against the narrow pane of
glass.

Craig imagined Anna was sleeping. He could hear

her breathing, knew she must be in the trunk.
not, she could still be chanting.
her chanting.

Asleep or

Anna Vanessa started

Craig felt himself go cold all over.

dare not look at her curled there slim.

He

In her nest of

coverlets and eiderdown he knew she was singing.
like stone," he thought, "become like stone.
shatter her sleep."
What he felt like was a piece of stone.

"Become

Do not
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It was dawn.

He thought, "She's dreaming.

going to carve me,"
freeze.

She is

The voice she spoke in made him

And, when she started singing, he thought he was

in some other place.

He thought about the bed she made

up here in the trousseau of the bride.

Those were the

clothes of their great-great-grandmother; Amanda Jane
Turk had had some fine linen.
statue.

Craig still felt he was a

His cousin Anna was singing in that other voice.

This was that, her other voice.

Craig kept hearing

it in the pen.
He had thought for awhile that his ears were ringing
because he was taking so much aspirin to keep from being
bored.

It was easy to get away with, and it passed the

time in there.

But he never stopped hearing her talking,

and eventually they sent him to Schlecter.

Shrinker to

Craig, Schlecter told him he was hallucinating,

"Subject

to Hallucinations — Auditory" was printed in black
capitals across Craig Lundstrom's ward chart.

"Under

Observation" he'd also seen written there,

A nurse told

him once he was probably manic-depressive.

He wasn't

sure what that meant.

Not that he cared but, he would

have liked to get hold of his record; he wanted to read,
"what those fucking doctor shits have to write about me,"
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In the attic now, he thought, "They are liars.
lie:"

They

In time they did a whole analytic trip on him.

They wrote up his history, and they ran him through a
triple series of absurdly obscure psychological batter
ies.

For a long time he knew it was a trap.

no doubt about that.

He was in

All the doctors were bastards.

They said he was manic, then they said he was depressive;
he thought for a while the questions were not ever going
to end.

He kept writing Anna a line.

"Answer.

Me.

Was

this.

Hell,"

That was it; it went over and went over and

over.

Craig Lundstrom had been in Attica just over ten

years.

In the attic now, he thought, "I was cooped up a
long time for more than ten years, more than ten fucking
years," as though it had just made sense to him.

He

looked around him at all the junk in the family accumula
tion stored up here and he felt as though he were in a
maze.

With Anna asleep speaking in that voice from the

trunk, with the canary cage across the room and the por
trait of John Ghristos Lundstrom in sepia with Anson, the
broken ironing board, Anna's doll, Erin's doll, the box
his electric train was in, and all the books, his base
ball bat, his father's hiking boots,
confused.

Craig felt very
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"A correct attitude permits one to reenter one's
traditional milieu, with character intact," Schlecter had
assured him.

He picked up the baseball bat and turned it

over in his hands.

He looked at the tape wound at the

end, grimy and peeling.

Where and how he held it; he

made a stance to hit a ball.

That sound of bat on ball;

in his head, that sound connecting.

Craig tried to re

member how Anna felt when he held her.

In his arms, he

tried to recall how it felt when they came together.
swung the bat in the empty air.

He

The dust broke and un

settled in the shaft sun lit. He could almost smell it.
He thought, "That is the smell of attic yellow light."
It smelled sort of like his father. He looked down at
Anna.

How he had fought his uncle, father of this Anna

Vanessa, "Red bloods," he thought, "it's only words."
Craig Lundstrom had been in prison on more than one
count,

Craig snuck into the girls' room.

It was early.

Like always, Craig had taken off all his clothes before
hand.

He climbed into bed with Anna Vanessa.

breathing hard.

He supposed she was asleep.

Erin was
She was in

the other bed with her back to him, Craig reached down
Anna's leg.

He moved closer to her in the bed.

From her
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knee, his hand slowly pulled the nightgown up over her
thigh.

He found her.

She barely woke up.

She rubbed

the sleep out of her eye, twisted a little at being
awakened, and Craig made love to his cousin.

This hap

pened nearly every morning.

For four years Craig made love to Anna Vanessa this
way.

Now, on this morning he turned nineteen, his sister

Erin was going to wake up and find out,

Erin lay still and just watched at first. Then she
started crying.

She tried to hold back so her brother

wouldn't hear, but on an insuck she sobbed then started
to scream.
Craig reared under the covers.

The sheet and blan

kets fell off his shoulders, and there he was exposed and
so was Anna Vanessa.
ing.

He glared at Erin. She was scream

He got off Anna Vanessa, climbed out of bed, went

over to Erin.
on the face,

He began to hit her.
Erin was screaming.

He smacked her hard

"Shut up you:"

He hit

her.
Anna Vanessa lay mute and frozen, her eyes very
black and wide, staring at Craig and at Erin fighting.
"I'll make you shut up.
twice across the face.

Shut up, you!" he hit her

"Shut up:"
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Erin had a knife.

Between her mattress and the

springs she kept a knife.

At night she got scared.

Now

she wrenched her arm out of Craig's grip, pulled on the
handle, pulled out the knife and pointed it at him.

She

held it in both hands like a woman holds the end of a
fishing rod.

The knife edge gleamed.

Craig knew it was

sharp; he ground the blade for her himself, the knife was
an old one of his.

He jerked on Erin's thick blonde

hair, pulling her head back close to the scalp, and took
the knife out of her hands.

He scowled at her.

"Dumb

shit," was all he said, and his sister felt at her head
with her hands.
Then Craig went over to Anna Vanessa still in the
bed.

He looked down at her on the rumpled sheet.

gazed up at him and began to smile.

That was when Erin

got out of bed and jumped on Craig's back.
forward with the knife.
tried to fight off Erin.

Craig fell

He missed Anna Vanessa.

He

Erin was like a cat.

She was

scratching his cheek with her fingernails.
the knife in one hand.

She

He was waving

She bit down on his shoulder.

He

twisted, leaned back, then lunged forward across the bed,
trying to throw his sister,

Erin crashed head first

against the bedroom wall, and Craig fell with the knife
on Anna Vanessa.
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Craig thought about it now in the attic.
kill her, but Anna Vanessa had scars.

He didn't

She had had those

operations when she was fourteen. Erin was the same age.
All that was ten years ago. Craig remembered her father;
he heard how it happened.

He sat down in the yellow

light up there with this older Anna.

Ryder, son of Mariel Little Cloud Duquette and Jonah
Lundstrom, sent his nephew Craig to prison.

In *68 Craig

Lundstrom was put in Attica on first degree manslaughter.
With the help of the shrink he got out early.

Ryder Duquette posed as a shaman.

He took his

mother's name but later called himself The Thunder Man.
He spent a lot of time watching clouds, had a daughter
and lived with his step-brother.

For years he'd been a

sheepherder.
When The Thunder Man found out what happened to Anna
Vanessa, he wanted to kill her cousin.

It was after a

game one Saturday in Mclver's pasture,

Craig was on the

team with Lindy and Joe Grew, Sam Paulsen and Charlie
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Murphy.

Rudy Paulsen was the captain.

Craig was their

number one pitcher,

"Hey, Numéro Uno," said Lindy, "here comes your
uncle,••
This was the afternoon of the day Erin had found her
brother in bed with Anna Vanessa.
The Thunder Man came and grabbed Craig off the mound.
He had him from the back.
Craig fell forward.
"You;
drinking.

My Anna Vanessa!"

The Thunder Man had been

His voice was slurred.

in the dirt,

He grappled with Craig

"My little girl, my little girl," he kept

saying then hit Craig, then he said it again and hit him
again.

He fell on top of Craig and slammed his fist hard

again and again in Craig's gut, Craig's legs splayed out
straining under The Thunder Man, his feet braced in the
first-baseman's place.

It was mid-August and a hundred

degrees and the dust he and his uncle raised did not
settle but hung in the air.

Craig thought he was in the

wrong territory.
Pressing his chest flat against the boy's, Ryder
fixed his knees hard in the ground on either side of
Craig's narrow hips and proceeded to pound up against the
boy's diaphrara with his fist.

It was like he was sawing
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a board} his arm swung back to hit the boy again and
again.

He was stinking drunk, his arm pits dark with

sweat, his forehead dripping, his shirt sticking to his
back, and his breathing like he'd just run the TwelveMile-Road in a local marathon.
Craig could not breathe.

He had his eyes shut, he

could not see, he could not think.
feel he was being hit.

He could no longer

He had dirt in his mouth, and The

Thunder Man's long Indian hair.
taking a very long time.

All this seemed to be

There was a hole in his jeans

and his knee showed through, scraped and bleeding.

Lindy and Joe Crew came out of nowhere.

Craig

thought, "Where the hell and there is Samuel."

Sam and

Joe peeled Ryder off of Craig? it was like wrenching a
weathered board from the side of a shed just built out of
new hardwood.
whiskey.

Ryder growled ; the boys smelled Scotch

Ryder stumbled up and started hitting.

He

wasn't focusing, and it seemed like he was punching empty
space.

The boys began to gang up on him.

A big man and strong, The Thunder Man maintained
against the bunch of them.

Craig was still lying there.

His breath began to be more regular, he opened his eyes
and watched them fighting his uncle.

After a few minutes

he sat up, then he pulled himself up.

He stood up bent,
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gripping his belly in his arms; he started to throw up.
Before he stood straight, he looked at his bloody knee.
He started off for where they went up to bat; he nearly
tripped.

His shirt was torn off one shoulder and there

was a long rip down the back.
mitts and several bats.
for his baseball bat.

He went over to a pile of

He crouched over them searching

He found his bat and gripped the

handle in his right hand.
Craig looked at the drunken Thunder Man.

As he

walked, he did not swing the bat gripped like an ax
handle in his hand.

His jaw was set, his face bruised

from fighting Ryder, He had a black eye and the other
eye was beginning to swell.

He looked like he was going

to chop down a gnarled evergreen.

His face was set like

it was when he started cutting into shore-line evergreens
for firewood with his father's old ax.

He did not espe

cially take pleasure in chopping down old trees,

Craig Lundstrom killed The Thunder Man with his
baseball bat.

He only hit him once.

for three days.

He wasn't charged

And then they gave him twenty years for

first degree manslaughter.

It took Ryder Duquette, alias

The Thunder Man, three days to die after lying in a coma.
Anna Vanessa sat next to The Thunder Man stretched
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out on the cot in the kitchen.
night.

The Thunder Man died.

"Earth "bound doves.

She was chanting all
And Anna kept saying,

Earth bound doves."

When he died,

they took off the blanket, pulled up the sheet, and
covered his face with the pillow case.

That was when

Anna Vanessa began playing with stones.

She had boxes

of sea shells, and underneath were willow twigs, sticks
and rocks.

They were her pretty rocks, and things; she

called them her Andante treasures.

"I didn't do it.

I didn't do it," pleaded Craig

Lundstrom, and then for three days after he was entirely
silent.

It was not only that his eyes could not meet

Anna Vanessa's.

The sheriff said, "This boy is just

numb."

Dietrich led Craig away by the arm.
at him.
arm.

Craig looked

Placid, he could feel Dietrich's grip on his

He didn't turn to look at her.

This was the day

they would bury Anna Vanessa's father.

Craig couldn't

believe The Thunder Man was gone. He didn't believe he'd
ever touched Anna.

He thought not only, "This is a dream,"

he thought also, "this is my double, that other one that
did it."

He didn't think he was going anywhere.
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Dietrich clamped his hand on Craig's arm. Craig shoved a
hand deep in each pocket.

They led him out to the *68

Chevy sedan that had the State emblem of New York stamped
on it.
Anna peered out, watching them drive off from behind
the white gauze curtains.

Craig looked like a punk thug

in a motion picture who'd been picked up on the street
and thrown in the back of the van behind a grill.
Vanessa was thinking, "He is still a puppy."

Anna

She was

fourteen years old when Craig killed her father, and she
did not cry then, or ever.

Anna wrote Craig promptly once a week, on Tuesday.
Trade-with-yogurt-lady day,
Craig never answered.

Except for his postcards.

He was the one most afraid of heights, her cousin.

Dante said, "Craig, my one grandson, was sickly as a
child."

She always called him her one grandson.

Anna said, "Dante,

The dogwood is in flower."

Dante said, "So," Then she said again, "So."

Anna

Vanessa fingered her palm and laid another sea shell in
her grandmother's hand.
blind,

The old woman was almost wholly

"Common Whelk, is it?

No,

I know. Hornwrack,"
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Arma Vanessa nodded,

"Yes, Dante,"

"I cannot see to remember."
Anna Vanessa was humming.
to show to her grandmother.

She picked out more shells

Her grandmother fingered

each shape with her long-boned fingers and she would name
each shape, usually correctly,

Anna looked at the dry

skin stretched taut over bones in her grandmother's hand.
The hand was a network of blued veins and mottled specks
like bird food freckled across the knuckles.

The lace at

her wrist was the color of Dante's skin like tusk and the
spiral shell in her hand.

"Dunes and sere brown earth,"

thought Anna Vanessa.
Dante leaned back against the pillows.
father is buried,"

"Where your

Anna Vanessa looked at her, startled.

"My one grandson, he's coming home,"
Anna Vanessa pulled at the raised crochet nubbins on
the bedspread.
"Say something, Anna."
"The dogwood is flowering."
"And that Charlie Murphy is coming back too."

And now he was here before her.

"And I saw it whole,"

thought Anna Vanessa, "I said, his life is a thing I
own."
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And now he was there, home, before her.
The first thing he said was, "How are you, Anna?"
Anna whispered, "The wind dies in our canvas."
Even then Craig did not touch her.

He was thinking

of Schlecter; and what he'd told Schlecter of Anna,
"There is a term for it," the psychiatrist had told him,
"we call it incest."
"What Anna?" said Craig, looking at Anna Vanessa.
She whispered, "We were running dead before the
wind, but now our sail is part of death."
Craig still looked at her.

He started to nod.

"I

am home now, Anna."

That was how Craig had met her when he came back to
the house, and Erin had later told him that Anna Vanessa
had never again been quite sane,

"She never was," was

all Craig had to say,
"Well now she is a queer little trap."
"You mean tramp? She was maybe born that way. She
was maybe born — insane."
that to Craig,

Charlie Murphy had once said

He had been told as much.

Craig went back around the house to pile split fire
wood.

There was a whole lot of wood scrap and kindling.
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Charlie Murphy always knew about Craig and Anna
Vanessa.

He knew from the start about Craig sleeping with

his little girl cousin.

The rest of the boys in the gang

thought of Charlie and Craig as thick as mud.

It made

them jealous, they were close, best friends, pals, the two
"top dogs;" but still they looked to Craig as "Numéro
Uno" because he was of them all the first who'd been in
side anything like a woman.

Until around the time of

that fatal baseball game, though, nobody thought of Anna
Vanessa as a full-fledged woman.

So, when he became Erin

Lundstrom's lover, Charlie Murphy traded places in their
esteem with her brother.

In their eyes, Erin was the

first of all the girls they knew to so fully develop; she
was The Woman, and so Charlie Murphy became new crown
prince for the boys.
After Craig went off to Attica, Charlie had no compe
tition from any of the men or boys in that area.

"Hurry up please it is time."

That is how she said

it.
"We will do it right, and you will not have a baby,"
said Charlie,
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"You don't know anything about it."
"Neither do youî"

She lay quiet, then she said, "I

wouldn't mind having a baby."
Charlie felt her.

"No.

It's not right.

you have to take care of that little Anna."

Anyway,

He was feel

ing around.
"She's a orphan,"
"Yeah I know."

He was feeling around.

"What do you mean, it's not right."
"I don't know."
"Craig always.

She moved a little.
You always say, there is no right.

No such a thing, as right."
"Be quiet now.

Erin."

"Now?"
"Yeah, shh.

You feel it?

In you?"

Erin was lying very still under Charlie.

"Yes.

I

guess."
She got pregnant that first time when she was around
age fifteen.

Everytime it was Charlie's child.
doubted that there were other lovers.

But her never
He pretended not to

be jealous.
He was proud of her.
mother.

"Erin, she's just natural, a

She's just natural."

He'd told every guy who
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ever sat in the bar where Charlie went to shoot pool by
the blue-moon light in clouds of cigarette smoke that that
was the truth by the time he'd left.

Right after Erin

got pregnant for the third time, Charlie Murphy signed up
for sea duty.

He said, "I just want to go off to sea."

He told her, "I just want to go off, go off and see the
world.

It's something I gotta do, it's something I just

gotta do, Erin,"
Erin Lundstrom felt proud she could understand.
Everyone said, "Erin, you're some lady,"
Lundstrom was supposed to be a real woman.

Erin

She was like

Anna Vanessa; she couldn't cry either.
"Ain't nothin worth to cry about, ain't nothin to
cry about," she'd always say.

Whenever anybody told her

she was a lady, Erin would reply, "Just a harvest grant
ing, what's the use crying?

There ain't no reason in it,

there ain't no reason."
People would just look back at her and nod their
heads like they understood,

"Charlie Murphy is coming back."
"Yes Dante."
"And my one grandson."
"He's here.

Yes Dante,"
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"Here?"

Dante pointed a long bony finger down at her

bed clothes,
Anna Vanessa looked down at a shell. She was solemn,
she nodded.

The younger Anna came into the dim-lit sick

room with the old black dog.
opened her palm.

She came up to the bed and

There was a rock in her hand.

it out to Anna Vanessa,

She held

Anna Vanessa took the smooth

rock then and examined it.

It was hard to see, the light

was so poor.
Little Anna leaned forward and raised her head, lips
puckered, when Dante bent a little to be kissed.
Anna kissed the dry, offered cheek.

Little

Her great-grandmother

tried to open her eyes and look at the dark little girl.
She looked like a duplicate of Anna Vanessa about ten
years ago,
"Little Anna's been playing with stones."
silence, "Yes?

There was

I am right."

"Yes, Dante," Anna Vanessa whispered.

Dante laid back and slept for three days now without
waking.

She did this more and more often.

That was the way, she said, her side of the family
died.

Neither Anna ever forgot her saying this.
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Craig was there when Anna Vanessa woke up in the
attic.

She rubbed at her eyes.

She saw her cousin sil

houetted in the dim yellow light.

Then she said, "Craig,

come here, I have something to show you."
She said it outloud.

Now she did not whisper.

She showed him the smooth stone Little Anna had
found.

He took it from her and turned it over in his

fingers.

She saw how bitten down his nails were,

"It

looks like an oversize pearl," he said to her,
"How long have you been up here?"
"A while,"
palm.

He rolled the stone around in his cupped

She glanced into his hand,

"It looks like a

marble, agate.

Like we used to play."

into her eyes.

He looked back down at the rock in his

hand,

He tried to look

"Remember?"

Anna Vanessa nodded slowly, once.
He tried to look in her downcast eyes,
were singing,"

"You, you

He stuttered a little, when she wouldn't

look at him he blushed,
"0 Brother, a New England town is death and incest —
and I saw it whole,"
Craig's face went hard.

He clenched his teeth, his
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jaw rigid before he told her, "Shut up, you, shut up now.
Anna."
"I said, life is a thing I own."
"Shut up."
"Brother..."
"I said shut up!"
"Brother, my heart races..."
"Anna:

I said, shut you up!"

"My heart races for sea-room..."
Craig turned stiff, his back rigid.

He went and

pressed himself against the rough wood wall.
"...we are out of breath."
Craig hit the wall with his clenched fist.

When Charlie Murphy came back he called Craig, his
old friend, "You, Old Man."

The Old Man became Craig's

new unsought name.
When Charlie came back, he got Erin pregnant again.
Even then he did not marry her.

Even this time, Erin did

not insist,
Craig did not care.
Erin began drinking carrot seed tea.
Craig knew she wanted to abort.
less.

Even when it was his sister.

He couldn't care
Erin, that Charlie
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Murphy had got for the fourth time with child.

He found both Annas out back in the herb garden.
Squash starting to yellow on the vine, looking at the
vegetable plot he thought, "she will revel in the sight
of a cold autumn sun shining on orange carrots, green and
yellow and white pumpkins, squash, purple eggplants, and
red tomatoes."

He thought how the guy with the disturbing

dark eyes that followed and were to him like a magnet,
that haunting, had said Craig would someday heal with his
hands.

"Good hands that can heal."

thief had said.

That's what the

He called Craig has-been, or poet.

Now

Craig looked at his hands.
He wondered whatever happened to black-eyed Joe.
thought, "A straight dude in for hard possession,"
Cassalaro from Little Italy in the city.
the zuchinni.
new recipes.

He

Joe

Craig looked at

Joe's mother used to send him letters with
All kinds of things with olive oil, parme

san, and zuchinni.

He thought about how Erin cooked

squash.
He drew with a stick in the ground at his feet.

He

thought about how he and this other Anna Vanessa like it.

After seven months of his being here at home, Anna
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Vanessa was like a different person, and he was reknown
by everyone as The Old Man.
Craig thought of changing tracks, "train switches."
Then he looked up at both Annas.

By the border of dill, backed by the sweet-peas and
borage, he could see Anna Vanessa showing the little Anna
how to pick raspberry leaves. He knew little Anna must
be troubled by the thorny stickers.

Her hands were crim-

son-stained with juice from the berries, and he could just
make out a drip like wine running down her chin from the
mouthful she was chewing.

Her long black hair hung un

combed, wild, long black strands highlit with roan
whipped across her face in the strong furnace-warm breeze
of August, like magpie-tail feathers gleaming because of
the sun.
too.

Anna Vanessa's hair had a coppery sheen to it,

Her hair was just as long and just as dark as the

little Anna's, but she had hers pulled up braided and
wound in a French roll.

Both the little girl and the

older Anna were wearing eyelet pinafores Erin had made.
And Anna Vanessa had on a huge straw hat, two light pink
ribbons satin streamers behind her back.
they looked beautiful.

Craig thought

Bent there over the raspberry

bushes on that hot August afternoon collecting leaves and
eating berries in the middle of the herbs and berry
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bushes that grew beyond the vegetables, Craig thought
both Annas looked painted.
He thought, "If I were a painter."
"If I did not kill her father."

He also thought,

It is vague.

But, The Thunder Man, or whoever it was who first
planted this garden, is dead, is gone.
He looked at the girl and the woman and he thought,
"trim and flute edges together."

Little Anna crouched over her milk pail with berries,
half-full.
Craig thought this must be another place and year.
That's what it was.

He was thinking, "What of the snow,

those dry brown trees.

Evening winter light..."

He

thought of Attica. He thought of what Anna Vanessa had
finally done. For once, and for all. He looked at her
against the raspberries.
If she was having a baby, she said, she said she had
to drink steeped raspberry leaves,
Craig watched.

Both Annas he watched, thinking all

the time, "What is this seaside garden I have weeded?"

THE SECOND CHILD

Part of it was that her mother always seemed more
like her sister than her mother, it was a new thought for
Lucinda.

She was sitting on the porch with her two-month-

old baby.

Michael started to cry, and she lifted her

smock-blouse to nurse him.

Nothing showed; she could see

some part of his chubby arm down her cleavage.
baby had been a mistake.
control.

Maybe the

All along she had refused birth

It was a matter of principle.

Even after Dan

knew, she couldn't tell her mother,
Lucinda Hughes got pregnant two years before she got
married.

She had to give the first baby up.

disappear; but he could not support them.

Dan didn't

Now she was

1500 miles from Dan, and living with her mother,

Lucinda

was sure Michael was Dan's baby,
"Lucinda, I'm going now."
Lucinda pulled the baby out from under her blouse
when she heard her mother coming.
fushed, but did not cry.

Michael looked con-

He blinked in the sun.

sipped at a lukewarm glass of lemonade.

Lucinda

She had her back

turned to the laundry room, but she could hear her mother
set something on the dryer then feel her standing at the
screened back door,
glass.

Lucinda chewed on the rim of her

With the other arm she held Michael,

"That sun is too hot for that baby,"
Lucinda did not respond.
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"You'd better come inside," her mother said.

"I am

going now,"
Lucinda did not say anything.

It was hard for her

living at home.
"Did you hear me?

Lucinda?

You could at least

answer me, please."
Still silent, Lucinda's head nodded.

She knew her

mother was impatient to be off to her golf game.
"And remember, the other kids are not to come inside
this house until lunchtime. And they will want peanut
butter sandwiches,"
"Peanut butter and honey, not jam.

I got it."

"Tracy is somewhere off with Rick and Shepard Earl,
I have no idea where.
yours is up to.

I never know what that brother of

When he comes home tell him to pick up

his room, Jack Reynolds called, and he has to work those
dogs.

Don't forget, the potatoes on at 350 at 4:30.

Will

you? Goodbye, I've got to go,"
She heard her mother's tennis shoes squeak away.
When she was out of ear-shot, Lucinda said, "Good-bye,
mother," and picked herself up off the top concrete step,
her son gripped to her breast.
the morning,

It was eight o'clock in

Lucinda felt like she'd been up all night.

She heard her mother's Gamaro start and drive off.
There were sounds of kids up in the kitchen.

When
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Lucinda went inside the house with Michael, her two
youngest sisters and brother were out of bed but still in
pajamas.
boxes,

They were in an argument over the cold-cereal

Jamie wanted the rest of the Sugar Smacks, and

there was only enough for one.

Chrissie did not want

Gheerios, and Jessica wanted to know where all the Cocoa
Puffs went.

When Dan called Lucinda, his voice was lower than
normal.

His words were soft, and she had to strain to

hear him.

He had not found a job yet.

He waited tables

and worked part-time in a pin-ball salon, but as he said
that was not much work.
city.

It cost a lot to live in the

He didn't ask her how she was.

Later Lucinda

supposed he assumed she was alright because she was home.
With her mother.

He had talked a long time.

He didn't

have anything crucial to say, but seemed to need her to
listen, "It's 0,K,she thought, "he asked about the
baby."
As he often repeated, before he said goodbye, he
said she was his best friend,
know?"

"My only true friend, you

Lucinda thought, "We are doing all this at long

distance,"

She had not seen Dan for over six months.

Now everything seemed to be falling apart. Home reminded
her of too many things: paintings, windows, old stuffed
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animals.

And all the photographs.

When Lucinda hung up

the phone after Dan's call, she went in to look at
Michael,

Her baby had been premature.

Even now Michael was

tiny. She thought he looked nothing like Dan, He looked
nothing like herself, either. He was too small, Lucinda
had never seen her other baby.

The first one had been born naturally. In the
shabby place they lived four flights up off St. Mark's
and Second Avenue, Lucinda had given birth to a wet,
dark-eyed son that looked something like a skinned rabbit.
She had suckled that child before they cut the cord then
never seen his face again.

In the darkened room, Dan

held him against his bare chest, she remembered that.
And the candles Sandro lit, chants and Sufi prayers, the
incense that nauseated her. She remembers she said "Hail
Marys" to herself, was told to breathe and bore down.
And the thought she avoided, recollection of the after
birth passed out, Sandro's wife Kathy Krishna took up
an offering. They had been poor. Her mother, disgusted,
said, "Worse than poverty-stricken,"

That was later,

when Dan felt like a prisoner and went back to hustle in
the Village, He said he could not afford to be responsi
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ble for her.

He "could not handle it,"

She thought, she

would not recognize that boy now even if she ran across
him in the street.

They would have called him Andrew.

When his first son was born, Dan Minerva had been comingdown off acid.

Lucinda fixed dinner.

She told her little sister,

"You guys can help set the table."
"You can't boss us," was their answer.

So Lucinda

did it herself, with the baby in a sling across her
belly, "You look like a kangaroo," said Chrissie,

Jamie

teased, "Kanga and Baby Roo, Kanga and Baby Roo," until
Lucinda had had enough and told him to "Shut up,"
set six places at the table.

She

Her mother was in a tourna

ment and would not be home for dinner.
The fact that she was chairman of the Women's
Country Club Golf this year was important to Mrs. Hughes.
She said life was too short to stay home and raise kids.
Neighbors said the Hughes kids ran wild in summer.
Neighbors also said Lucinda was not well enough to watch
them all.

Mrs. Earl thought Lucinda needed a psychia

trist, "She needs a mother herself,"

Everyone was

shocked when Lucinda Hughes had a baby and no one knew
who the father was. Lucinda's mother told her countryclub ladies that she was not old enough to be a grand
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mother.
Lucinda folded the paper napkins in two and looked
at the fork as she set it in place.

The silverware in

her other hand gleamed like a mechanic's tools and, when
Lucinda looked down, Michael grinned gumless at her,
Lucinda remembered as a little girl, sitting at this din
ing room table, just her parents and her, eating corn on
the cob and looking at the ruby glass on the windowsill.
She was born eleven years before her brother Tracy,

The

memories that hurt were from when she was an only child.
The rest of her mother's babies came one after the
other,

A week later, Dan Minerva rode into Barrington
Heights on his Honda.

He had never called her. He would

tell her he was restless, waiting for change. "My city
tries to resurrect itself, but everything's moody, I had
to get out of there."

When Lucinda saw him coming face

shadowed, unshaved and unwashed after a three days' ride,
on the back of his cycle pack stuffed with wadded clothes,
his hand raised waving, teeth flashing whitewater in the
sun, she was watering rose bushes and Michael was asleep
strapped on her back.

She had not expected to see him

again in Barrington after what happened.

From the first,

Dan Minerva had been convinced Lucinda was his lady.
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As though dismounting a horse, Dan swung one leg over
his rigged-out-bike seat, glanced in his rear mirror, and
when he got off went over and kissed her. He said he
just had to get off the street.

Lucinda picked a faded-

apricot rose ready to drop its petals and handed it to
him.

He smiled at her and said, "You can see the middle

of this thing."

He called her Littlebit, She put her

hand on his shoulder and twisted around to unstrap the
"baby.

He kissed her one quick kiss on the cheek, studied

the rose again and said, "It looks like a whole nother
flower,"

He called her his fated lady,

busy undoing the baby.

Lucinda was

She told him he looked like he'd

been eating better,
Lucinda handed Dan what she supposed was their baby.
She showed him around her mother's yard.
shadows crossed evening.

Lengthening

She showed him flowers ; there

were mosquitoes Dan kept swatting.

Guided by Lucinda who

talked onesided in low rapid tones, Dan came to absorb
the situation.

This now strange house set on its huge

landscaped acreage hadn't been seen for two years,

A lot

of it was a part of her he'd never known; nothing like
the city. He remembered how her mother had a system to
regiment the kids, water each stretch of lawn, Lucinda
told him he must be exhausted, "But, I'm happy you're
here," she said.

He hefted the baby into his other arm.
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"Good," he said.

The baby was quiet but discontent.

No

one was sure if Michael was Dan's child,

Mrs. Hughes wanted to know what Dan was there for.
Dan Minerva is now sure he's the real father.
Lucinda thinks of how he asked her, "If I get you a ring
will she let me have you?"

It was important for him now

to be her man, "wholehearted,"
Lucinda said, "He just wanted to see me, and Michael,"
"I thought he was working,"
Dan promised a ring the last time; his promise fell
through, Lucinda fiddled with a fine-pointed paintbrush.
She scribbled with water on a sheet of newspaper.
mother was rosemaling.

Her

The haphazard designs in water

evaporated off the editorial page.

Her mother said,

"Quit messing with that brush, that's real boar's hair."
Lucinda knew her mother's painting things were expensive.
Lucinda looked at the purple swirls and azure leaves
highlighted in umber her mother had painted on a bread
board set on the movies section.

She wondered why her

mother had painted the leaves blue.

Her mother asked her

whether Dan was willing to marry her.

The narrow room

swelled like turpentine.

Dan was still asleep, Lucinda's mother had decided
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he would sleep on the sofa in the den.

When Lucinda came

down the stairs with Michael on her way to wake up Dan,
she heard the women talking about her lover as if he were
a character in a story.
"I believe his father is a brick-layer," she heard
her mother say.
Lucinda stopped to listen just outside the shuttered
kitchen,

Michael had been breast-fed and was asleep in

her arms.

Her mother asked Margaret Earl if she would

like more coffee.
She heard one of the ladies nibbling on a cookie,
the sound of one of them crumpling a napkin
her mouth,

and wiping

Mrs, Earl asked about the baby,

"Oh I don't know that he's the father," said
Lucinda"s mother.

A cup was set on a saucer. "They were

living like a couple of tramps.

You know he can't take

care of her."
"How long is he staying?"
"I assume he's on his way somewhere else.

Just a

short visit."
"Lucinda's not going with him, then?"
"Heaven forbidî for God's sake I should hope not.
Whatever gave you that idea?"
Lucinda heard somebody pour more coffee. Someone
lifted a cup and drank.

Then Margaret Earl said, "I
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guess I just had a feeling she wouldn't be staying.

Once

she saw him again."
"Well, you're wrong there, MargeÎ

Now tell me about

this thing with Dick and Kay; you said you heard he'd
been seeing some cocktail waitress..."
Lucinda walked into the kitchen,
"Oh, well good morning:" her mother said.
The ladies broke off their conversation, Lucinda
told them good morning,
"I thought you'd sleep in,"
"Nope," said Lucinda,

She opened the refrigerator,

took out a plastic pitcher and poured herself a half
glass of orange juice,

Mrs, Earl mentioned something

about the baby looking fine. Lucinda drank her juice,
held Michael, and stared out the back kitchen window.
The grass was green, the leaves on the trees were green.
Sun accented each leaf, apple-green. From what she could
see the sky was cloudless,

Mrs, Earl started in about

the awful things that went on in Little League.
"Yes, Tracy told us what Mr, Ron Knight said about
Shepard's pitching.

And the kind of language that man

uses,"
Lucinda thought, "Yes, the sky is a sheet of blue,"
The line "the corn is as high as an elephant's eye" from
the 0 What a Beautiful Morning Oklahoma song went through
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her mind,
"And, he's even threatened one boy! Can you imagine.
Once after a losing game he swore at Rick,"
Lucinda watched the sky and thought of sitting on
the lawn last night in the daœk with Dan and their baby
and Dan had shown her the North Star again.

She couldn't

believe herself so maudlin.
"Yes, that's what our Tracy said.

It's the

fathers,,."
Lucinda excused herself.

In the den she could see the sun coming through one
window,

Dan was stretched in his sleeping bag on the

sofa, bare arms bent long above his head.

He was lying

on his stomach, Lucinda could not see his features, but
sun tangled in the mat of hair that stuck straight up
from the sleeping bag.

She whispered his name.

When Dan

did not respond, she rocked the baby a little to keep him
from waking.

She whispered, "Dan," once more and put a

gentle hand on his shoulder to wake him slow.
Dan twisted in the bag.
over and opened his eyes.

"Huh," he said and turned

He closed them again because

of the sun, Lucinda told him it was time to get up now.
Dan opened his eyes and looked at her smile.
yeah," and told her to lay down with him.

He said, "Oh

He unzipped
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the bag and spread the flap; he had nothing on.

The

flannel lining was printed with scarlet pheasants and
hunting dogs.
in beside him.

Lucinda hesitated a minute before she got
She left on her cut-offs. They laid down

full length and looked at each other, and Dan spread the
bag over as they cuddled Michael between them.
She couldn't get that corny song out of her mind.
The two of them lay there and stared at one another,
Lucinda thought how long it had been since she'd seen
Dan, He kissed her.

In her mind she saw the last view

of his face, from the tinted bus window, Dan's grin, his
one hand shoved in the pocket of his pea-coat jacket and
the other waving until her bus turned onto the freeway.
She had looked back until she couldn't make him out on
the corner any longer.

That was one cold November morn

ing; Lucinda remembered the smoke-white breath came out
of their mouths and noses as they said good-bye. Even
then she had not cried.
She had not known whether she would ever see him
again.

Now his hips moved against her.

He began deep-

kissing.
Lucinda smoothed Dan's uncombed hair with one hand
and whispered, "Michael."

Dan opened his eyes, studied

her a second, then reached for the baby and set him into
two pillows crammed together further up the couch.

He
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smiled at Lucinda, opened her lips with his tongue, and
undid the buttons of her blouse to touch her breasts.

He

helped her take off her nursing bra.

Her little brother Jamie came in just as they
finished.

He asked them what they were doing.

Dan told him they were resting.
Jamie looked at them and said, "Oh."
Lucinda smoothed her hair, reached for Michael.
Under the covers Dan rebuttoned her blouse.

Jamie wanted

to know if they'd seen his brother.
Lucinda swung around, tucked the loose bag back
around Dan, put her hand on his hip as she leaned over to
pick up Michael, then sat on the edge of the sofa-bed
holding her baby.

She ran her hand through her hair

again and told Jamie she thought Tracy was out messing
with old car parts in the garage.

Dan said, "I want you to come back with me.

For

good." He reached out and touched the hair at her neck.
"Everyone leaves her home."
Lucinda looked down at the child in her lap.
He said, "I can take care of you and the baby,"
warm body curved closer into her seated rump.
"Don't you believe me? Littlebit?"

His

14?

In a soft voice Lucinda said, "Dan, don't push it."

Lucinda has begun to think love is a choice. She
has made up her mind that Dan is Michael's father. She
looks around at her mother's way of life and things, and
knows she can't live in this house anymore.
While she is upstairs in her room changing into
another top, Lucinda hunts in her closet for sandals.

An

old flute case is tilted against the wall.

She sets it

on her unmade bed and unclasps the hinges.

The instru

ment she played in high school lies in three pieces on
plush crimson like-velvet. Lucinda notices the silverplate tarnished at the edges of the mouthpiece.

The keys

gleam. She polishes a lever with her forefinger. The
levers still intrigue her.
Flute-playing was from another world. She has seen
too much with Dan, Since she went off to the city with
him, Lucinda cannot reconcile her different lives. She
closes the instrument-case and thinks back ten years to
sixteen, music and ballet.

Babies,

Seated on the edge of her bed, Lucinda leans over
and buckles her sandal.
house.

Item told her he wants to find a

He is ready to settle down; "anywhere, anywhere,"

She looks at the china-glass figurine of a doe on the
shelf. She is twenty-six years old, and has lost a baby.
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Michael is her second and Lucinda does not know who the
real father is.

She and Dan have lived together off the

street.

When Lucinda went hack downstairs, Dan stood waiting
for her, holding Michael.

Lucinda would have to change

the baby herself.
Dan smiled and said, "I tried, but I'm no good.

All

fingers."
"I know."

Lucinda smiled back. She had to learn

everything on her own.

Her mother had had her own babies.

When they were past the diaper stage she informed them all
she'd rather golf. Lucinda brought Michael home and her
mother warned her she'd done her share; not to expect her
to be fawning grandmommy.
Dan followed Lucinda into her bedroom and watched
her spread the things and change the baby's diapers.

He

said, "When are we going to tell your mother."
"Not just me?" Lucinda bit down on two safety pins
clenched between her front teeth.
"No," Dan drew a design on the flower-patterned
sheet with his finger, "this time we'll do it together."
Lucinda handed Dan Michael in a clean pair of
diapers.

As she made her bed, the man and the baby kept

eyes fixed on her body.
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Before the kids came in for lunch, Lucinda told her
mother that she and Dan would like to talk to her.
Her mother said, "Oh?" then told Lucinda she could
cut the sandwiches in two and call her little sisters and
brother, "Tracy is swimming," she said, "don't pour him
milk."
Today was Men's Day at the Country Club, Her mother
could not golf on Wednesday, but Lucinda knew she had an
afternoon Symphony Guild meeting.

She said, "It won't

take very long, Dan and I just thought we should tell you
something,"
Her mother turned with a serrated knife in her hand.
She had been slicing a dill pickle, Lucinda saw the
spears puddled in watery-green pickle juice on the goldflecked formica.

Her mother was barricaded between the

counter and the pull-out cutting board,

"Lucinda," she

said, "I hope you haven't made another final decision.

I

hope you haven't come to another one of your ultimatums,"
Lucinda said nothing, 'The corn is as high as an
elephant's eye' went in tune through her mind.
Her mother said, "You know I can't take anymore."
Lucinda said, "I know."

She wanted to say, "But I

never asked you to come see me in the city."
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Her mother pointed to the sandwiches and said, "You
can cut those, please." She piled the quartered dills on
a plate and told her daughter, "We won't come get you
again."

Lucinda knew if she left home with Dan she would
never come back.
After she cleaned up the lunch things she and Dan
went for a walk.

Dan had insisted on wearing the carrier-

sling, and now Lucinda noticed the baby was asleep on his
back.

As they walked together across the huge park to

the lakeshore, Dan told her, "This time will be different."
He wanted to know the names of trees.

He pointed to

willows.
Lucinda said, "No.

Weeping birch."

She reached up

into the tree, pulled down a long thin branch and showed
him the leaves.

Then she asked, "Do you promise me that?"

Dan said it would be different.

They watched the

water. He skipped a rock across the lake.

The stone cut

the surface seven times; concentric rings spread and
merged, bright water, "Remember?"
She nodded. She remembered he was a good rockskipper.
Without looking at her Dan hooked his arm to back
hand another flat rock.

He whistled low as he watched
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the surface gleam, shatter, ripple in blue, then told her,
"It'll be good to be a dad,"
Beside him, Lucinda looked at the water.

She thought

that love was a choice,

Lucinda and Dan waited for her mother.
talking about being a father.

Dan had been

This was the afternoon the

cleaning women came to scrub floors. The laundry service
sent a man out in a truck with her father's starchpressed button-down shirts. The gardener was mulching
plants in the fushia-colored bed of Impatience, Except
for the years with Dan on the streets, this had always
been Lucinda*s home.

Now she didn't even know if she

liked the place. She stopped tearing grass and scattered
the little piles she pulled over the lawn in front of her.
She set her hand on Dan's knee.
He looked at her, then took her hand. He stroked
her fingers one by one, rubbing harder over the ring set
with a pearl. His bony knee showed through his tattered
jeans,
"I ought to patch that for you,"
Dan looked at the hole in his pants, "They're an
old pair,"
"Mother will be here pretty soon,"
Dan said, "Don't worry.

We won't live on the
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streets again."
Lucinda did not ask him why he would not go back to
New York.

It sounded honest when he told her he had not

lost his job.

She did not ask him how he planned to get

his "own piece of land."

Dan had finally told her mother, "Your daughter and
the baby go with me."

There were no uncertain terms.

Dan sold his Honda, so they had enough money.

It came as a surprise to Lucinda and E^n when Mrs.
Hughes suggested a car.

If they were going through with

this thing, she said she did not want to see them leave
empty-handed.

After all, Lucinda was her daughter.

Even

if she had married Dan Minerva, Lucinda's mother hoped her
daughter would not have all the strikes against her.

Once

again everything was said to be forgiven,
Lucinda tried to be grateful for the ease of her
marriage.

All her life, if she looked back, made her

feel she was given too much.
before she asked.

She was given everything

Now her parents had provided with good

taste the quick, bright ease of a just-family marriage to
Dan Minerva, All the details were handled with appro
priate sophistication.

Everything was suitable, subdued.

The whole affair was underplayed; that afternoon only her
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mother and aunt and the priest were there.

Mr. and Mrs.

Minerva, the local paper a month later reported, were
married in a private ceremony.

"And will live who knows

where," Lucinda would have added.

The afternoon of the

wedding nothing was announced.
Lucinda was married to Dan in the home where she grew
up.

There was the ring.

smart.

Her mother looked severe, but

They had "been given a brand new Ford Mustang,

and reservations to stay at a place in the Ozarks.
Lucinda wanted to say, "You didn't have to give us a
honeymoon, too." After all there was Michael.
She had not asked for marriage ; Lucinda and Dan had
agreed to be open.

That had been one of the points of

their relation in the first place. She remembered nights
he left her, and some of the women he even brought back
there.

At first he picked up a lot of good legs and

pretty faces. She could get out if she wanted.
Lucinda had never felt she was pretty enough.

From

seventh grade her mother bought her all the hair things
and make-up and clothes.

She did not relate to ladies'

magazines ; Lucinda never felt herself in co-ordinated
clothes. For years she felt overwhelmed by all she was
automatically given.

Until Tracy was born, she had

every attention. In the years of the babies, Lucinda
Hughes periodically ran away from home.

Now she looked
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up at Dan on top of the Mustang.

The new shocking-red car was packed with boxes.
Baby things were piled to the ceiling in the back seat.
Lucinda sat on the step mid-way down the walk with Michael.
She watched Dan strap a foot locker on the car rack.

He

wedged an old battered suitcase beside the trunk and then
pulled a fatigue-green tarp over all the luggage.

With

two-foot lengths of rope, he tied the tarp down.
"Almost ready?"
Lucinda nodded.

She stood up with her baby and

walked toward the car.
to behind her.

She heard the screen door click-

Her mother came out in a new tennis

dress. She said she thought she'd better at least see
them off.

The tennis dress was short, showed the long

legs of Mrs. Hughes,

Once quick glance at her mother

surprised Lucinda to see how much better her mother's
legs were than her own.

From the waist down, Mrs. Hughes

looked as though she could be as young as her daughter.
Lucinda leaned against the side of the car; her hold on
the baby was a little tighter.
his mother-in-law.

She felt Dan looking at

She told herself this was not a

beauty contest and turned on her side of the car to open
the door.
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Dan said the reason she had big breasts was because
she wasn't jealous. She thought of that now. She thought
of her mother, blonde-tinted hair, glass ornaments she'd
packed, old dolls and Blue Onion Meissen-ware everyday
dishes, and she stared through the windshield at the twostory expanse of front windows on her mother's huge house.
Sun gleamed on the plate-glass; she could not see through
the panes, Lucinda realized she might never see this
place again.

Her mother looked like a woman from Woman's

Wear Daily half her age.

Her mother had had two and a

half as many babies.

Dan got in the driver's seat beside her, Lucinda
showed Michael the stuffed teddy bear she'd had when she
was an only child. The baby was delighted.
down the long drive.

Dan backed

His head turned over his right

shoulder to watch out the back window, Lucinda could not
see his profile from the corner of her eye.

She thought,

this was the man she was married to.
Her mother with her beautiful legs was waving.
Lucinda waved back.
was running away.
toy bear.

This time it didn't feel like she

Her second child laughed at the old

After the Ozarks, Lucinda Minerva didn't know
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where they were going.

Dan backed onto the highway, away from the wroughtiron gates and the cement piece that said HUGHES.
Lucinda gazed at fields of corn.
her view from the windows.
hot, rainless weather.

The radio told them more dry,

Lucinda had left Barrington, had

left her mother's home again.
father.

Farm scenes sped past

For now her son had a

